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FOR SALE.

Bisbee

In u Air Raid on Parle.
The Democrat baa pnbllabed two letter· from 111m Winifred C. Swift of
Minneapolis, who ia ohemiat in η Bed
Croaa hospital in Paria. Theae two let·
tera bare not had to do dlreotly with war
aotlvltiea, though Incidental to them.
Bat eome time ainoe Miaa Swift had tbe
operations of war brought pretty oloae to
her by ao air raid. No, it ian't war, it i·
murder, just aa that bombardment with

Batter and Substitute*.
This year the price of batter baa not
been in keeping with tbe coat of production bnt it· prioe bas been in the mind·
of many con· ο men, beyond tbe range
of tbeir pooketbooks, and tbe result la a
large amount of batter subatltatea baa
been pnrobaeed.
Tbe ooninmption of
oleomargarine mud β from vegetable fate
haa increased by leap· and bound· tbe
paet year. It baa been reported to na
tbat even dairy farmer* aell tbeir butter
fat and use oleomargarine. Tbia aboald
indicate to tbem tbat tbere are many
people in the city vboae incomes do not
lefcd tbem to believe tbey oan afford to
purchase butter. We consider tbi· unfortunate, for botter ia a food that la
highly essential to tbe health of onr
people but If tbe farmer who produoea
butter believea he oannotafford to use it,
be aboald not complain or be surprised
if aome of tbe city oonaamera feel tbe
same way.
The producer abould remember that moat of tbe produota he
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MAINE, TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1918.
Potato Week is Coming.
War Needs.

Rubber

Orono, Maine, Apr!?
—According to

statistics received
by Federal Food
Administrator Leon
8. Merrill, the total
amount
of foodstuffs shipped in
the month of March from the United
States and Canada to the Allies was
about 1,100,000 tons as against 750,000
for the month of February.
These materials include, from the
United States, about 15,500,000 bushels
of wheat and its products; about 16,200,000 bushels of other grains and
their products about 80,000,000 pounds
of beef products, and about 200,000,000 pounds of pork products.
Part of this vast amount of foodstuffs was provided to our soldiers and
the Allies through the splendid cooperation of Maine women who
signed the pledge card of the United
States Food Administration a.id who
have faithfully followed the instructions and regulations Issued from time
to time by the Food Administration.
The

*

By Peter Giegg
(Copyright, 1917, by tfte

For the twentieth time that morning Eric Spencor looked up expectantly as someone entered his private of-

fice, and for the twentieth time he
sank back In his chair with a sigh.
All morning he had been expecting
someone, bat us the hour reached noon
he almost gave up In despair. With
each new arrival at his office came
disappointment There seemed to be
more coming in than usual, and their
business was so trivial it irritated him.
He would have gone to the club to
get away from it all if It hadn't been
It
for the chance of missing her.
be
not
to
him
do
for
never
would.
there when she arrived.
For the fiftieth time he pulled open
the top drawer of his desk and took
out a rubber for a woman's left shoe
What a very small rubber it was, ho
thought as he placed it beside his own
big foot. Carefully he placed the rubber back In the drawer and took out
mud-besmirched
a
paper,
folded,
opened it and read the typewritten
words on it, hie face lighting up with
pleasure as he read and re-read it.
"If I could only find her,H he ejaculated, as he put the paper back in the
drawer with the rubber.
A newspaper was the next to take

Flour in Packages.
Food Administration has an-

pounds.

of two

The smaller packages, In addition
to
making it unnecessary for the
housewife to purchase wheat substitutes in large quantities, ahould encourage her to reduce wheat consump-

tion.

Plan Potato

his attention.

umn and found the advertisement he

looking for under "Lost and
Found." There was no mistake In the
insertion. It was printed Just as Η
had given it to them, for a wonder.
He read it aloud to make sure:
"Found—A lady's rubber, for a left
high-heeled shoe. Picked up Just ae
was

Campaign.

Week

the

in

Maine.

In

making

for

Plans

intensive campaign to secure an Increased
demand for potatoes In order that
wheat can be saved for shipment to
our soldiers, sailors and the Allies.
Orocers will be urged to arrange
attractive exhibits, window displays
and to have plenty of potatoes on
hand to supply the demands of patriotic Maine people who desire to
answer
every appeal issued by the
Food Administration.
are

.Il

an

humor to hear it. His welcome
curt and businesslike, but that didn't

dampen Geordie's ardor.
"Well, have you found her?" Geordle
asked, as he sat on a corner of Eric's

desk.
"Whom?" asked Eric, assuming Innocence and hiding his annoyance.
"Why, Miss Cinderella, the lady who
lost her slipper—or, pardon me—rubber. It's a rubber this time, isn't it?"
Geordie's laugh was altogether too
loud, but Eric would not let him see
he was angry.
"Don't be an ass! I don't see the
Joke. Can't I advertise the thing 1
find?"
"Sure thing; but people don't usual*

The miller must require the cub*
tomer to accept wheat substitutes of
equal weight to the flour purchased unless the customer submits in 'writing
a certificate showing that he has on
hand a suflicient supply of such substitutes. These are defined as hominy,
eorn
grits, corn meal, edible corn
buck-

potato
kafflr,

feterlta flour and meals.
Each miller must forward to Federal Food Administrator Leon S. Merrill
of this State on the first of the month
When
the certificates thus received.
a farmer brings wheat grown by himself to the mill to exchange for wheat
flour, the amount of the flour that can
be exchanged shall not exceed an
amount that, with flour already in the
hands of the farmer, will reasonably
meet the requirements of his household or establishment during the noxt
SO days. In determining the quantity
of flour to be consumed millers are
Tequlred to conform to the Food Adtitration'a statement of March
£th, asking all persons to cut down
their consumption of wheat flour 60
per cent and limiting the amount of
the sale for exchange to a monthly
^lasis of six pounds for each person.

Gets Bra·· In Ordnanoe Equipment.
Included in the equipment furnished
each Infantryman by the ordnance bureau of the war department are 02.7
ounces of brass. This is exclusive of
the uniform equipment provided by the

quartermaster

corps.
Used in the haversack are 1.8 ounces
of brass ; in the bayonet scabbard, 0.5
ounce ; In the canteen cover, 0.2 ounce ;
cartridges (100), 47.4 ounces; cart-

ridge belt, 10 ounces; goo sling, 1
oiler and thong case, LB
ounces; pouch for first-aid packet, 0.8
ounce;

ounce.

from the ordnance bo·
100,000 Infantrymen contains

Equipment

renu for

almost 196 tons of brass.

Qrlm Exchange.
"Cut out that scythe and hour glass,"
demanded Father Time.
"But," protested the artist, "I have
pictured you that way for year·."
"True. But this Is altogether a dlftarent year. Tou want to portray me
with a machine gun and a gas mask,"
———————

expecting

After the rubber bnd been restored
pretty foot, she hesitated a moment then asked:
"You did not see anything of a
piece of paper with typewriting on It,
when you picked up the rubber, did
you ?"
"Is this It 7" he asked, as he took It
from his desk.
"Oh. yes!" she said eagerly, taking
It from him. "I am so glad I have not
to her

lost it

thing?

for pood, for there are some
here that I don't think I could

remember to write again."
"I read thera," he said. "Did you
write thorn yourself? Are they original?"
"Yes, all of them," she replied. "I
am practicing writing small advertise,
ments that are different. I am trying
to secure a position as ad writer for
I am taking these as samsome Ann.
ples of my work, but I have been unsuccessful so far. Do you think they
show promise?"
"Yes, very great promise," he answered In α tone that she knew was not
"And it was because of
flattering.
theui that I Inserted that ad In the
papers. Would you accept a position
as advertisement writer In our specialty department, If the salary suite

you?"

"Do you mean It?" she asked, hardly
able to credit her ears. "I would be
60 glad to accept It."
It was some weeks later that Eric
met Geordie Grant.

"Did you find Miss Cinderella yet,
ond did the rubber fit?" Geordie asked
with the same old laugh.
"You bet I did, Geordie," Eric
laughed back. "And don't be a bit sur-

What a Very 8mall Rubber.
lady boarded Belt eur yesterday. Th€
owner can have same by making personal application to Eric Spencer,
Spencer's, Limited."
1(1
The office door opened again.
Geordle
was just "Geordle" Grant.
a
was bubbling over with
Joke, as the man
usual, but for once Eric wasn't in a nicely.
was

BO day·.

rolled

"1 have been

pretty girls were after him. All wanted to marry him, he told the court
They loved his eyes, his smile and him
In fact, worshipped him. A. id binder
lng his progress, he complained, wa<
he earnestlj
one woman, for whom
sought a warrant for arrest. Then
free from the ever-watchful eye of hei
who was bound to ruin his life, h<
would go out, love them all, marrj
them all, give them all homes on Fifth
avenue, repay them for the love thej
gave him. From behind a email pockel
mirror he told his story. A flake ol
dust on his cold nose he wiped away
And
with a lavender handkerchief.
could the Judge do anything for hlm1
In the observation ward at Bellevui

governing the amounts of
wheat flour that wheat and rye millers
:an sell to farmers or give In exchange
for wheat has been promulgated by
the Milling Division of the Unlte£
States Food Administration and has
been made public in this State by Federal Food Administrator Leon S. Merrill.
The order limits all millers to tl·}
■ale of not to exceed 49 pounds of
wheat flour to a person living In a
rural district In addition, no miller
may knowingly sell in quantities (o
exceed a customer's requirements for

flour, barley flour,
oats, oatmeal, rice, rice flour,
wheat flour, potato flour, sweet
flour, soya bean flour, mllo,

with α smile.

you."

Jefferson Market court, says a N'ew
York correspondent, encountered th<
"love bug," until recently. Standlnj
at the bar was a modest looking fellow who admitted that more than 20C

Mill saie· to Farmer·.

corn

H il Li lliliJllJl II

rid of him.
"Π1 bet yon marry her if yon do find
her, Eric, old boy !" he remarked as he
was leaving.
Bnt Eric pretended not
to have heard.
Just after five that evening, after th«r
tost of the office staff had gone. Eric
It
heard a timid knock on his door.
sounded as if it might be the girl he
was waiting for, and he opened the
door eagerly. Sure enough, the young
woman of the duy before was before
him.
"You are Mr. Spencer, are you not?"
she asked somewhat shyly.
"Tes ; and you are the young woman
who lost your rubber," he answered

Love Bug I· Found.
City magistrates are uccustomed t<
meeting all kinds of "bugs," but nevei
before had the magistrate sitting lc

An order

Btafch,

I

yon can tell tnat to the boys of the
club, too!" Eric emphasised the fact
by bringing his feet down on hie desk
with a bang.
Grant tried to talk t little longer,
but he saw that Brie wanted to get

prised If your prophesy about my marrying her comes true. She is Just as
fine α girl as she is an ad writer, and
that's saying a lot."

Patriotlo Flour Portion.
A substantial answer to the appeal
of the Food Administration against
hoarding surplus flour has been received from 42 counties in Arkansas
where more than 2,511,000 pounds of
flour has been returned to dealers by
families which had more than the "patriotic portion." In an open appeal
the Federal Food Administrator of
Arkansas had said that city people
having more than 24 pounds and
country people having more than 48
pounds of wheat flour would be unpatriotic and would hinder America's
prosecution of the war.
The Food Administration is arranging with the Wheat Export Company,
the purchases for the Allies, to take
over the entire results of this Arkansas drive for immediate shipment to

Europe.

pulled it from hlf
at the classified col-

He

pocket, opened it

Eating potatoes is one way ta increase the supply of wheat and for
week
that reason
the
beginning
April 28th will be observed as
Potato

McOur· Newap*.

per Syndicate.)

that it no longer prohibits
of dour in packages containthan 12 pounds. In order to
easier for the housewife to
comply with the "flfty-flfty" regulations it was deemed advisable to enable her to purchase flour in smaller
quantities. Licensed dealers in flour
have been advised that they may market several sized packages weighing
less than 12 pounds, with a minimum
nounced
the sale
ing less
make it

»

Cinderella's

Spuds and Save Wheat for

Eat
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more money advertising in
every paper in the city than the article

iy spend

they find It worth, do they? Come on,

Did
Miss Cinderella leave her rubber in
your car, or did she throw it at you,
The boys all went to hear
or what?
about It It's the joke of the club, and
you'll have to offer some eiplanatlon."
Eric's anger had about reached the
boiling point, but he was sensible
enough to know it would be wasted on
Geordle Grant. He thought It over
for a minute. There was nothing in It
but to explain to Grant That was the
best way to get the talk utopped at
the club.
"If you'll sit down like a sensible
creature, I'll explain to you, Geordle,"
be began. "You know what a terribly
Well, my
wet day yesterday was.
chauffeur skidded my car :ind broke
I waa
an axle, and I had to walk.
crossing the road in front of Winer's
when a young lady ran out In front
&f me to ca'tch a Belt line car. The
car had commenced to movo, but ahe
risked catching it She struck a slippery mud spot In the roacl and fell
backward. But I waa just Itehlnd her
to catch her and keep
! ind managed
lier from falling into the mud. The
conductor had seen her an·! stopped
ixe car, and I helped her on. As the
loor closed after her I noticed she
lad only one. rubber on. I looked back
inhere ahe had slipped, and there stickng In the mud was her rubber. I
stooped to pick It up, and beside It
vas a folded piece of writing paper
hat she mast have dropped. I picked
:hem both up, and here they are."
Eric pulled out the drawer of hie
( beak and brought out the rubber and
taper for Inspection.
Tes, but what was written on the
?aper?" Grant aaked, still on the scent
>f a romance.
Tm coming to that" Eric continued.
1 opened the paper to aee if it was
valuable, and, say, there la some of the
nost brilliant little advertising writing
m that paper that yon ever read. If
hat girl wrote them she Is Just the
; voman we want for ad writer for our
now, loosen up on the romance.

,J

pedalty department Γνβ been look·

-j ng for a competent person ever since

j
ve opened it—one who can write a
Different
Ittle different from the average—and
Î
like'
not
all
waiters
are
at
"Hote|
1 η this peraon I think Γνβ found one/*·
they used to be."
«You bavent found'· her yet,"
"No. Formerly you told a waiter
teordle muttered thoughtfully.
eat
Now
he
taUa
vhat you wanted to
1 know I haven't hut I*m going to
,
jon What you can have."
teep up advertising until I do, and

Altogether

at latest

reporte

was

dolnj

Red Pine.
The red pine (Plnus Reslnosa), called in some parts of the country the
Norway pine, Is not so gigantic as the
white pine, Its common height being
only from 50 to 80 feet, although it
sometimes reaches 100 feet In the
woods of Maine. It Is a very handtree, nevertheless, particularly
when it Is young. Ir fact, It le one of
the most ornamental of the more comIt is to be found
mon evergreens.
from Newfoundland south to Pennsylvania, and west through Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota. The Norway pine has a reddish-brown trunk,
which is marked by flat ridges on old
trees. The needles of this variety are
found in pairs as a rule, and are from
five to seven inches long. They are
lark green In color and almost
some

traight.

They

are

sharply pointed,
flattish, β

surface Is
point to be remembered.

»nd

the

inner

;eep up ancient

customs

Vldely Separated Communities, Venice and Cork, Maintain Curious
Ceremony of Throwing Dart
In widely differing communities—
Venice und Cork—there obtains a cuious ceremony, that of throwing the
lart. In the first case this is an anient custom signifying the marriage
if the Adriatic. Every yeur since 1177,
Venice has been
»n Ascension day,
nade the bride of the sea, and the

hrowing of the durt Is a picturesque
eature of a picturesque ceremony.
Equally Interesting are the drcum·
tances attaching to the similar funclon on the first Thursday of Septem>er in Cork harbor, Ireland.
By virtue of a clause in the dty

harter the mayor of Cork Is constlnted admiral of the port. Every three
'ears he must evidence his Jurlsdlcion by throwing a dart into the sea.
it two o'clock in the afternoon the
nayor, the town council, all the civic
ifllcers, and the band of the Cork dvil
trtillery embark on a vessel and proeed to a point between Poor Head
ind Cork Head, which Is held to be
he maritime boundary of the borough.
The mayor dons his official robes,
ind, attended by the mace and swordiearer, the dty treasurer and the town
ilerk, likewise wearing their official
obes, goes to the prow of the vessel
ind launches into the sea a dart made
if mahogany tipped and winged with
tronse, in this way asserting his auhorlty as lord high admiral of the

tort

U. 8. Marines Dig Potato·*
Consul John B. Terres, In a report
torn Port au Prince, Haiti, states that
he cultivation of whit· potatoes was
«rrled on extensively In the mountain
egions of the Island bj members of
he United States marine corps, and
bat It 1· probable they will be able to
sport the product of their labor to
be United State*, .They have large
racts of land on which they raided all
;inds of vegetables.—Commerce Be·
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The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINQS OF THE WBBK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISeCBD TUB8DAY9.

Sooth Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

A

April

23,

1918

FORBES,

j

Mite Miry P. Burchfield ol Pitta bnrg,
Pl, who baa been a aummer guest la
thie village for a number of year* and

A. L roim

laat aeaaon pure baaed the

nuu :—$1 JO ft Tdr If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise $L00 a year. Single copia· 4 wafts.

Ο.

B.

Shaw

place, arrived bore laat week to make

plana for improvement of the plaoe.
II lea Bnrobfleld la aooompaaied bj M re.
Iliaabetb Moore of Atlantic City, N. J.
Tbey are gneete while here of Mia· Mary
Pierce.
Mr. and Mre. Frank M. Owen of Dix·
field were gneete of Mr. and Mra. Atwood laat week.
William E. Atwood and family of Hebroo were reoent gneete of relative·
here.
Mr·. M. C. Snow baa returned from
Portland and opened her home In thia I

ADTUTUmim:-All tarai advertisements

SwMom

tor $1 JO
riven Urn* consecutive
conpar Inch la length of column. Special
«ad
transient
yearly
tracta mad· with local,

ara

▼▼

PieaahlM
fM Band* Church, snppQaa.
every Sunday m 10 .-45 a. m. Sunday School
MIL Sabbath wlif wrrtci et7 J*. Pnjw
Coreust
Meettof Thursday evenfaglalΤ®.
Meeting the laaTrrlday before the let ludty
othenrlte
of the month et S JO r. κ. i.U not
connected are cordially tnrtted.

AJttorl MMf

oaonea M. atwood.

tip,

Job Panrnwo :-New type, im pisMss.aletfele
power, experienced workmen and low pnee
combla· to make this department of our buslneee oemaleae and popular.
SineLE COPIES.

Single copiée of Tu Dkkocbat ara toor oeata
fach. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of prie· by
•he publisher· or tor the convenience of patron·
on village.
•Ingle copiée of each lsene have been placed
Mra. V. K. Pairie ia anffering aeverely
•ale at the following place· la the Connty :
from blood poiaon canaed by a carHoward'· Drag Store.
South Pari·.
ShurtieJTs Drag Store.
buncle, which atarted from an infected
Noye· Drag Store.
Norway,
barn.
stone'· Drag Store.
Tbe Snnehloe Cinb will meet with
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Bockfleld,
Mra. Jobn Pierce next Thursday, April
Helen & Cole, Poet Office.
Pari· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Pari·,
25th. It ie desired that every member
be preaent aa the aeaaoo'a work ia to be
laid out at thia meeting, and afghan
Coming Events.
aquaree are to be pot together. Ladiee

will pleaae bring crochet hooka.
The many frienda of Orlando Bayford
July 21-90—Community Chautauqua, county fair I
ground·.
Daniel·, aon of Prof, and Mra. Edwin A.
Daniela of this place, will be interacted
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
in tbe announcement of his engagement
to Mi·· Mary Liddy Pcbrmao of GreenBrown, Buck A Co.
Pari· Trust Co.
wich, Conn. Mr. Daniel· baa for aome
Doan'a Kidney Pill·.
time been principal of tbe high aobool in
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Greenwich, and expecta aoon to be railed
Eaetman Λ Andrew·.
for training in the new National Army.
W. O. Frothlngham.
A Good Disinfectant.
Stacy Kobbina, aon of Mr. and Mr·.
Κ. Ν Swett Shoe Co.
Pranklin Robbine, who is a member of
For Sale or Exchange.
Probate Nottcee.
Company C, 14th Engineer·, and haa
A Bicycle Bargain.
been on duty in France for «ever·!
Bankruptcy Notice.
wae on tbe line of the great
month·,
Hay for Sale.
German drive on the weetern front.
9 Probate Appointment·.
We are over tne top.
Jarvis M. Thayer, formerly of tbi·
Don't Slacken— Looeen
who went to Pembroke, Ν. H.,
village,
Klah and Lard.

The Pin· Com Club will girt adancing
and card party at Centennial Ball Tueeday evening for the benefit of tha Bad
Croee. Varfoo· kind· of oard gamea
«111 ba rajojtd from 8 to 10 ο'ο lock, and
danoing from 10 to IS o'olook. Ioa
eream will ba on sale.
Tha oparatta "Windmill· of Holland,'*
will ba presented by Wast Pari· High
Sobool
Friday evening, Apr. 86, at
Orange Hall, Soatb Pari·. Tb· prooeeda
arafortba Bad Croee.
Early In tbe
win tar tble play waa presented bare to a
mnob
crowded bouM, and received
praise. It will ba repeated here «gain
Both the
before the oJoae of school.
play and the objeet for wbleh It I·
given merit patronage.
Weet Paria Lodge, I. Ο. O. F., unfnrled a service flag at their hall laat
Saturday night with three stars. The
member· In aerviee are Berber! Richardson, Alfred Andrew· and Lorenno Littlehale.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Bete· are both III.
Mr. Bstee hae a bad foot, and M re. Bates,
it waa feared would have appendicitis.
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland has
been spending several days with her
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Tnell.
Be?. A. Balta has moved into tbe
house on Maple Street purehased of C.
P. Dunham. Mr. and Mrs. Bussell, who
have been oooupying tbe house, now
bave rooms at Mrs. G. W. Berry's.
C. B. Bane of Bumford, who reoently
purchased tbe Bacon farm on tbe Greenwood road of Rev. A. Ralta, will move
there soon.
L. M. Irish of Buokfieid is here for
a short time on boaioeas at the Irish
Bros. & Co. mill. He is stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ridion, and Mrs.
Irish joined him Wednesday night.
Ralph Dean was at home from Bath
last Saturday.
M. S. Bubier bas gone to Bath to
work.
Mrs. F. L. Wyman visited her mother,
Mrs. 1. A. Willie, at Meobanio Falls, last
Tueeday. Mrs. Willis is in very poor
health, and is stopping with her son,
L. F. Willie.

bome from Cascade,
If· H·
Gerald Brlggs, Arthur Tattle, Horace
Camming· and Hagh Foster want to Will Mil for m. Other bicycle· te
Bath Monday to work In the ship yard.
Small's
Paul Turner, who had been home (or
the week-end, returned to hla work with

Lawrenoe Morae went Sunday
than.
afternoon.
The road la elear of snow and antoa
oommenoed to go last week.
Mr*. Harry Buswell la slok.
Misa Marlon Thnrlow opened the
sohool again Monday after being ilok at
home a week.
Mabel Pearaon and Ara Poster are
weeklng in Sonth Parle.
Suckers have oommenoed to ran.
Arthur Hall and M. S. Bennett are

Bryant'· Pond.

were

up of the matter.

Very truly.

Cxcil B. Bbown,
Chief Clerk.

I Order

No.
595 W llllam Η. Β la bee, 3 Kim 8tieet, Whltlns
▼11 to. Mass.
90S8 Ralph CartIce Bishop, Brownfleld, Maine
I860 Wallace Benjamin Cooglne, 650 Congwsi
Street, Portland, Maine.
9*46 Harry B. Cook, 8S6 Portland Street, East
Cambridge, Mass.
1098 Phillip Davidson, South Wlndhsm, Maine
1677 James B. Davis, 146 6th Street W., Soutt
Boston, Mass.
1361 Bernard J. Doyle, No. Strafford, Ν. H.
care Jones A Webster.
ι
[2616 Alexander G arm etls, 69é Washington
Street, Boston. Mass.
880 ffellx Oodln, Tarn tine, Maine.
9966 Harold Leland HUller, Box 93, Auburn
Maine.
1809 floyd Richard Hogan, ray Club, ntch
burg, Mass.
9954 Thomas Patrick Jordan, 9096 First Street
N. W„ Washington, D. C.
70S Gerald Woodman Judklna, 97 Cresoeni
etreet, Blddeford, Maine.
764 Frederick Le rean, Notre Dame dea Bols
P. Q., Canada.
1305 Harry Lewis Lundervllle, Newport, Ver
mont, Β. D. No. 8, care C. L. Ames.
748 Jesse James Lonn, 16 E. Brookllne etreet
Boston, Mass.
Marea Bay, Ν. B., Can
914

Harr^Mawhlnney,

1878 frank Mayrs, Byron, Maine.
769 John Angus McKay, Kennebago, Maine
care Am. Bealty Co.
548 John Jamea McNeil, Tampa, riortda.
716 BU Moran, Jackman, Maine, care Jack
man Lumber Co.
7S7 Carl C. Stearns, Cleveland, Ohio, can
Hotel 8tatier.
I
18 rourth etreet, Dover

19607

]

Krmona

Skilled Men Wanted for Army.

Very truly,

22LA

: NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FOMf
Deis if totarast From HI
Sections of lankstM
Mayor Whiton of Qulncy, Mass,
was in Washington last wfeek to tr;
to persuade government olflclale t<
allot $3,000,000 to Quincy to house th<
who are building ships at thi
Fore River yards and who have m
It
if
suitable
accommodations.
planned to erect four large dormltor
men

ies, accommodating

1,600

men,

In order to determine the bes
methods of coordination for, ant
greater efficiency in, the military
sommer a
: training planned for this
I the various New England and Mid
Atlantic colleges and universitie:
! Harvard Is to hold on May 28 a con
ference of professors of mllltar]
science and tactics. Bach college ii
the Middle and north Atlantic sectioi
will probobly be represented. In ad
dltlon to considering means of mak'
;ing college military work more effec
itlve to meet the nation's needs, th<
the feasi
; conference will also discuss
tyllty of an all-college camp for thli
section for the summer months.

When you

buy Liberty Bonds

You

self-government

A

•osaa A. Lovejoy late of Oxford, deceased;
petition for the appointment of Clayton H. Loveor some other suitable person as administrator of the estate of said deceased presented by
said Clayton H. Lovejoy, widower.

dated, May

The conference will last but

on<

day, In the morning the representa-

tives from the various institution
will watch the Harvard corps li
manoeuvres at
fresh Pond. Thai
night they will dine together ai
guests of the university military office and will discuss the plans foi
more effective

cooperation.

After the spring recess the Harvard R.-0. T. C. will discard blousei
and barrack caps for everyday weai
in Cambridge and on manoeuvres
and will appear in shirts and campaign hate. In wearing the uniform
to Boston, however, the blouse and
barrack caps will be worn as usual
The military office has ordered thai
uniforms be worn at all formations,
whother section meeting, lecture, ox
drill, and has recommended that
cadets appear in their uniforms at all
other tlmee alio.

a

2

The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the esof
LEVI A. MAXIM, late of Hebron,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, I
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY, South Parts, Maine.
17-19
April 16,1918.

per cent with

20

tate

per cent

35 per

on

cent on

L.

Z.
Norway,

We Have Sent Our

Boys to the

Bought

July 18, 1918

15

Maine

BLUE STORES

Front

Spring

FOR

we can

Suits

MEN

the biggest, ripest
The old familiar trick of
berries on top of the box appears in clothes makinga showy surface to hide the absence of good fabrics and

putting

do.
Watch the window of the Paris Trust Company for total of bonds sold.
Watch the town of Paris go over the top.

good tailoring.

In Kirschbaum's

Ready-to-Wear

Clothes

or

Our Quota Is $47,000.

Ed. V. Price & Go. Made-to-Measure Clothes

A. W. WALKER & SON
South Paris.

SAVE FOR

you can feel certain that the greatest care is taken in the
manufacture of the inner parts. You can also feel cer-

tain that anything about any of these suits that prove to
be unsatisfactory will be adjusted to your entire satisfaction.
If you like ALL WOOL you find these suits 100
per cent wool.
There is satisfaction in a good suit. Try ours.

New Spring Styles Now Beady

F. H. Noyes Co.

YOUR COUNTRY.
Buy Liberty Bonde.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Deposit with This Bank.

80TJTH PARIS,

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

LOT NO. 1.

Savings Bank

South Paris

NORWAY.

.J2&.

Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Boots for

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

$4.50

Ladies' high
outplace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp.
8 inch. All size· from to 6, C and D
width·. These are
3
marked down from
to
$7.00 $4.50.

i

I
whlte^|!?
f00® I

J. HASTINGS BEAN* Pres.

JAAES S. VRIGHT, Vice-Pro.
GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Ticai.

new

I

LOT NO. 2.

mini
Ladies' high cut lace boots,
very low heel, narrow toe, gutl
^
white
nubuck
vamp,
top, Rinex sole, 8 inch. All sizes from 11 ^
D widths. These also are new
goods markad down from $6.50 to

Truste*·—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Ptummer, J. Hastings
A. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James Si Vright, Edward ψ,

The

Aug.

------

Our Bonds? Smart

show them what

on

MERCHANT

We are a little late on this Third Liberty
Loan but we have always been good finishers.
us

or

application before May 4, 1918
May 28, 1918

40 per cent with accrued interest

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FOREST P. WOOD, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the lew directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FREDERICK R. DTER, Buckfleld, Me.
17-19
April 16,1918.

etc.

Payment

Full payment with application before May 4, 1918,

hotioe.

Penley, Harry

to Be Proud of

15 and

Terms of

attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

let

Symbol

September 15 of each year.
Coupon and registered, $50, $100, $500, $1,000,

payable March

Denominations:

Edwin T. Edgeoomb late of Porter, deoeaced; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax preaented by Llssle H. Edgeoomb, executrix.
ADD180N E. HEBBICE, Judge of said Court

D. Cole.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Boys of Oxford County NORWAY,

Optra House Block, Téléphoné 38-2.

ABE

NOT

SLACKEBS

-

...

Every dollar tuoked away snug and warm in the toe of
the old stocking is the worst kind of a slacker.
Put him to work for

our

BUY

soldier boy·

over

«her·.

are

OVER OUR QUOTA.

in line for

an

Keep on Buying Bonds!

Company

HIT HIM

AOAIN.

South Paris Cash Market
SOPTH

Co.,

OASTORIA wwiste
Λ

ν
.

\
V

1

Honor iw

Your Bond Is Your Puoch at the Kais*

Today at the Paris Trust

W. J. wheeler fie

We

THÉT0P·

The Blue Sky Is «he Limit.

BOND

A

MAI»

We pay postage on mall orders.

But What About Our Dollars? 'we ARE OVER
I

Jeremiah Paul, the oldest resident
of Sudbury, Mass., died at the Wayside Inn in that town, at the age oi
ninety-five years and one month. He
was born in Sanford, Me* on March
5, 1818, the son of John Paul and
Roth (Hutohlns) Paul Mr. Paul was
well known In the clothing business Do It
in Boston, fifty year· ago, and was
associated with George W. Comer à
Co* now Manullar Parker Company,
and later with nhsmheriain ft Currier. Mr. Paul leaves a brother who
lire· la Manchester, Ν. H* who Is
rat hundred years old.
•outla (*»rl·,

;

Is

Due, September 15,1928

1918

9,

Interest

joy

now on

and

Bonds
Liberty
Buy

Bonds

of the executors of the will of said deceased.

From

prized

wore

Total amount of the loan, $3,000,000,000

George W. Gray late of Denmark, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Elwood L. Pendexter,

Have We

when won, will make freedom

more secure.

Rose Ii. Cole late of Paris, deoeaaed; first
and final account preaented for allowance by
Harrison G. Cole, administrator.

A true coDT
17-1»

in the ranks of those who hold

For AH Forever I
They Guarantee Freedom

Anne §. Lynch late of Brownfleld,deceased;
first acoount preaented for allowance by Thomaa
L. Talbot, executor.

one

place yourself

treaties and murderous conquest of peaceful peoples

Liberty Loan Button

George W. Gray late of Denmark, deceased ;
first acoount presented for allowance by Ada M.
Gray and Elwood L. Pendexter, executors.

Elles Rnssell late of Oxford, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Asa H. Sessions, administrator.

you

good faith above broken
aid in carrying on a war which,

honor and

jdle

theibôÎItetter

I

OFFERING

OF A FREE PEOPLE

Ellen Russell late of Oxford, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Asa H.
Sessions, administrator.

an<

satisfactory.

I

^

FREE-WILL

A.

Edwla T. Edgecomb late of Porter, deceaaed iflrat account presented for allowance by
Lliile H. Edgecomb, executrix.

500 cottage houses for married mei
and their families. Government of
flcials who have been looking over thi
site at Qulncy Point pronounce 1

I£ ,he

ϋί*" *β,,·1Γ·

litf

Chief Clerk, Looal Board

I ίϊΐΒ

SrSyAfs'iïî1

Bbown,

Cecil E.

Lr

25!1

Eaat 21at etreet

Editor Democrat:
"There Is an inmedlate demand foi
skilled men In various units of the army
The Seneeded by General Pershing.
lective Service maoblnery must product
About 12,000 mei
these skilled men.
will be needed in the near future whiol
we hope to get by voluntary lnduotion.
"The military duty and training o:
these skilled men will be Interesting, an(
the men who suooeed in seouring indue
tion into the branohes of the service U
be filled will receive material persona
bened', whioh will aid them in advanoe
ment both in their army oareer and li
after life."
A list of the nation's wants In this re
gard osn be found at the offioe of tb<
Local Board, also one eaoh In post office!
at South Paris and Norway and two a
Rumford.
Registrants at Rumforc
should see Hon. A. E. Stearns.
Only men of draft age shonld apply.
Pbysioal requirements are for genera
military servioe.
Inductions will not be made at thli
time but the name of the applioant wil
be listed and lnduotion Into servioe wii
follow soon.
This opportunity expires after Apri
27tb.
"Bed blooded Americana within th
draft age, step forward I Serve the countr
icith the skill which is yours I

?"1.·Ρ·ΙΜά

Ι5^ββ

Brneerpepanler,

9946 Anton Walonciua, 94
Bayonne, N. J.

——- —

aï

Soath Paris. Me.

Reported.

The ground has been broken this week
for the foundation of a new two-story
house and ell, to be erected on the old
hotel lot by one of our merchaots, Mark
C. Allen.
Tbe vaoancle· on tb· two mail routes
But your Beef,
laat fall, where he ia employed on a large oonneoted with this office are to be filled
Notice.
KI11BALL HILL.
poultry farm, baa charge of thirty-three from examlnationa appointed to be held
Mrs. Sadie Bryant and daughter have
Some on May llrb, either at Norway or RumMilne Mews Notes.
hundred cbickena at preaent.
Ik is understood there are two gone to Minor.
ford.
family to feed.
W. B. Coolidge and Floyd Coolldge
Mra. Meliie S. Brown, who haa spent candidates from this section for the
were at Norway recently.
Harry B. Bradbury of Rocklaad wu tbe winter in Southern Pine·, N. C., I· poeitlons.
Bernice Haines ia staying with hei
The work of grading at the high sobool
acquitted of the charge of burning hie j oow on her way north and will viait her
boot and shoe store to obtain the exceae- brother aod sister in New Jersey before grounds is being completed this spring aunt, Mrs. A. L. Swan, at the Corner.
Iveinsurance.
Leslie and Fon Thompson were at
reaching Maine. Mrs. Brown expects to through the efforts of the school oomBethel reoently.
at Paris Hill mittee, a metier that baa been unavoidSome ooe has figured out that there open her summer home
G. L. Haloes aheared sheep for C. M.
ably delayed for a number of months.
have been more casualties in Maine this about tbe middle of May.
Miaa Burcbfield and Mrs. Moore, who A nice base ball field and tennis oourt Kimball and P. Farwell and son Tues
season from the gasoline wood-sawiog
da j.
bave been gueata of Miaa Mary Pierce have been laid out.
machines than from the war.
Walter Brinok is recovering from tb(
Miss lone Fsrnum, a member of Woodtbe paat week, left here Sunday night on
Leeter F White, reported last Monday their return to Pittabnrg, Pa.
stock High, is for the present employed meaales.
as killed in notion in France, is a HodgA letter received here thia week from as an assistant in tbe post office.
Andover.
don boy, a member of Co. L, 103d Infan- Bnaigo Raymond L Atwood, written on
The senior class gave their annual
Mrs. J. A. Dunning, who has been vistry, in which the former Second Maine board ahip April 6cb aaya: We are well entertainment at the opera bouse last
Regiment was merged.
in aigbt of land; bave paaaed the Iriah Prlday evening, presenting the three aot iting ber daughter, Mrs. Guy Morton, al
and are almoat through the "eub" comedy, "Just for Fun.'' They were Concord, Ν. H., baa returned to hei
coast
H.
formerly
Rev. Cbarlea
Temple,
It baa been rather exciting and welcomed by a good house, and their borne in towo.
zone.
pastor of the Unlversalist church in Lew·
Mr. and Mrs George Ernst are receivhave missed tbe experience busineea manager, Edna Brown, reports
iaton, but for the past two and a half 1 wouldn't
home at for anything. April Fool'a day one of the a liberal aum realised for graduation ing congratulations on tbe birth of a
yeara chaplain at the soldiers'
He got a big expenses.
a
one.
daughter born April 11th.
Togna, baa left there to take a abort boys polled goodto see tbe "sea
Wallace Howe la worklog for T. A.
deck
Frank Cushman intends to start for
plane";
conrae of training for the poaitlon of bunch op on
He and Thurston.
oourse all the youog aviators came the weet about tbe first of May.
of
in
the
army.
regular
chaplain
F. A. Pullman of Bamford was In
flocking up: we all aaw the aea quite■ Mrs. Cushman sre planning to stay for
A un aeiuy «jw···»»·
plain."
m the summer with their eon Ernest, who town last week.
and
in
Portland
oooveotioo
Monday,
Lone Mountain Grange will bold at
Parie HIM school Is doing ita bit ro is employed by tbe Government on tbe
«elected Harry T. Pinkham of Portland help "«he boy·". Tbere
ail-day meeting Saturday, April 27.
twenty pu Tellowatone Park Reeervation.
H.
J.
for
as
candidate
governor,
Bena Learned has been doing table
and all ire saving thrift
for pila registered,
Oxford.
Enemark of Portland candidate
work at Hotel Milton for a few weeks.
One liberty
or war saviogs stamps.
state auditor, and George 0. Carrie of bond and twenty-one war savings stamps
Mrs. Loaiae Richmond hM returned
Browoneia.
for
United •re owned in tbe school, nine war savings from tbe South.
candidate
!
Skowhegao
States senator.
Leslie Puore Is seriously III witt
Mr. Rowe of Bste· College T. M. C. A.
stamps being owned by the sobool as a
remainder by individual preached at the Congregational church I pneumonia.
Thomas R. Howe, 63 years of age, wbole, tbe
I Elmer Fox of Lovell spent the week'
•hot and killed bis wife, Mr*. Lucy members, one girl having three already. Sunday.
The Μ Β. Circle met with Mr·. A. J. I end with friends in town.
Howe, 48 years of age, at Searsport, on The neceenary amount ba« been raised to
ι Mrs. Harry Dnrgin and son are visit
the 14th, and then blew oat bis own organise a Junior Red Croas, which will Holden and Mr· Hsttie Andrews.
Mrs. Nettle Mlllett and little son ling her mother, Mrs. F. Bobbins ol
brains. Domestic trouble is tbougbt to be done aa soon as the arrangements can
Philip of Windham visited her sister, I South Hiram.
be tbe canse. Mrs. Howe was a tbird be made.
Many in this oommunity were sadden- Dire. Boyd.
wife. Neither of tbem bas any relatives
I Ben and Monte Blake are spending
ed last week to receive news of tbe sudAlbert Eaton of Maiden, Mass., visited I their vaoation at home from Fryeburfj
In tbat vicinity.
I Academy.
den death at bis home in Swarthmore. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark last week.
Tbe resignation of two Colby College
Paul Linsoott is quite 111. Dr. Fltol
of Judge William P. Potter, a very
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Dunn have gone j
Pa.,
professors is announced to take effect io well known summer reaident of Paris to Mechanio Falls to stop with hei I is In attendance.
June. Dr. Robert G. Caswell resigns as Hill, which occurred on Sunday, the
I There is qnite a good deal of iloknesi
daughter, Mrs. Walte.
assistant professor in chemistry to take 14fb Inst.
I In this village at present.
Judge Potter had been atPoet
tbe
EL
I.
Da
in
a position
Hebron.
powder tending to his profession as one of the
I The remains of Mrs. Maria Llttleflelc
Professor
and
Co. at Wilmington, Del.,
The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Bean, who I of Conway, Ν. H., were brought hen
Supreme Court Justice· of Pennsylvania
as
assistant
Clarence R. Johnson resigns
on the previous day and passed away died quite suddenly last week, was held I for burial this week.
professor of French to go to Franoe as a suddenly Sunday morning, the cause of at Mr. Geo. Conant's Saturday afternoon. ι Mrs. Bdmund Blake died quite sud
T. M. C. A. secretary.
Sinoe the I denly of a paralytio shook Monday after
death being given aa neuralgia of tbe The burial was at Minot
The senior class of Rockland High heart. Judge Potter was one of the sons death of ber husband, Mrs. Bean's home ! noon. Mrs. Wakefield made her hom<
She leaves om
School Is to "Hooverize" on it· grad- of Rev. Jamee B. Potter, a Presbyterian has been with her daughter, Mra. Conant. I with her son Fred.
Tbe Ladles' Circle food sale Tuesday I daughter, Mrs. Alloe Moore of this town
uation In some respects—but not in clergyman, and was born in Jackson
Tbe girls have unanimously County, Iowa, Ajnl 27. 1857. After his cleared about seventeen and a half dol- I and a number of sons in California,
others.
ί Miss Lucinda Wentworth Is oaring foi
voted to limit tbe cost of graduation school and oollege course, he began the lars.
law in Iowa, at tbe same time
F. S. Gnrney Is making quite extensive I Mrs. Sylvia Gilpatrlok, who is on tb<
gowns to $10, and some will even wear practice of
He bas built a I sick list
costumes now In their possession. There acting as assistant cashier in a bank. He obanges In his barn.
Mrs. J. Swan of Cornish Is the goes
On later came to Pittsburgh., and entered creamery room in front of tbe barn,
will be no flowers or "folderols."
tbe other hand, tbey are to have a grad- a law partnership with Ex-Gov. Stone added to his horse stalls, and has & large I of her daughter, Mrs. Gene Poore.
A soldier boy from Camp Wadswortb
uation ball, a class banquet and "all tbe and became very successful aa a corpo- pig pen in tbe rear, besides raising the I
other perquisites," to be paid for out of ration attorney. In 1900 he was appoint- roof of tbe linter to the main roof of the Spartanburg, S. C who Is on a furlough
barn. A letter was received last week I took dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham'i
• fund wbioh tbe olasa baa accumulated. ed to the Supreme Court bench, a poel
He said the boyi
tion wbioh he haa held with ability toi from hla son, Qeo. Gurney, who is In the I this week Monday.
Lawrenoe
of
tbe
oourage
Through
the time of hia death. Hia associates trenobea on the firing line in France, I were well and In good spirits aa could b<
of
bis
life
tbe
younger without exception proclaim him a well- well and
Gldweli, aged 8,
I expected.
happy at time of writing.
sister Marguerite, who slid Into Martin loved man and able
In thia little
This baa been a short sugar season, I The Bed Cross is doing a good deal ο
judge.
was
unstream at Chase's Mills recently,
community Judge Potter will be sadly Ansel Bowman baa made Θ5 gallons in- I work In this vicinity.
Lawrence sent a missed. Several
doubtedly saved.
years since be pu rob as stead of bis osual 150.
Wilson's Mills.
younger sister for aid, but when help led a beautiful summer home here and
Rev. Mr. Griffiths' Sunday evening
arrived at tbe stream be bad plunged in I has also
several other plecea of
Dr. C. A. Clark, a well known cbarac
on tbe war are very fine, anc
bought
and dragged out what seemed a lifeless real estate. He made friends of all who
now hai
ose wbo are able to bear them, or any I ter among the lumbermen,
body. In carrying her aoroea his arma, met bim and the heartfelt sympathy of of his sermons, are fortunate.
I headquarters at the hotel, and does ode
ber father shook the water from ber this entire
I jobs at dental work.
I
community is with the surEut Sumner.
body and in a abort time she came to, viving widow and daughters.
I Cliff Wiggins, also a woodsman, Is ai
worse for ber adventbe
none
apparently
Mrs. John Pierce reoently received a
Mrs. Alioe, wife of Dr. Frank W. Snell I the settlement at present.
ture.
Thayer of laie au Haut, baa been vialting rela ] Ceoil Bennett has gone to Newry t(
very interesting letter from
who is a member of tbe 101st lives In town. Dr. Snell is stopping ic I teaoh aohool.
Vjulnby
A Town Without Officers
I Engineers In the American Expedition Boston * few weeks.
I Llnwood Wilson has returned to hit
Tbe officers of tbe town of Grafton iary Forces In France.
Mr. Quinby is
Ben Biabee's mill baa been idle a few I school at Bethel.
elected at the annual meeting, have not I one of the sons of Mr. and Mrs J daya by reason of a broken shaft.
I Blwyn Storey has been moving a ban
been reported in tbe Democrat, as was Murray Quinby of Welleaiey Hills,
George Goes has returned borne from ί from the J. W. Clark plaoe down to J
Tbe
noted by a reader a few days ago.
friends Auburn.
I W. Buoknam's.
There were no otfioers I at Paria Hill where he baa been a frereason is simple.
Dannie Cameron has gone to Errol tc 1
In my item of last week relative to J
in
Grafelected at tbe annual meeting
Mrs. Varney's age the figure· appeared I work on the Clear Stream drive,
Iquent visitor.
ton. Three attempts have been made to
reversed, and should bave been 87 in- ί E. S. Bennett was In Errol Saturdaj
™ * **
At tbe first meeting a
elect officer·.
I on business.
stead of 78 as printed.
Aunt Fan:
moderator waa elected, and an adjournThe gtange la to hold a few sooiablei
tbe M Sundays
Eaat Brown field.
ment made. At tbe other two meetings
since I landed In Frsnoe. We are now to ralae funds with whlob to bay wai j
there have appeared neither candidates on the real front and
ί The new superintendent of the school
can tell
Uuole stamps.
yon
for the offloee nor voter· to eleot them.
Tbe Liberty Loan afforda a grand I distriot composed of Brownfield, Den ;
41 ie fcbe er**te«t aport ever.
In this emergency tbe county commis- I Dmuie" la a dispatch rider for bead opportunity for all wbo can to give aid mark and Fryeburg, Is L. Clement oi
to
sioner· have been petitioned
appoint Iquartera ao I don't see a lot of him, but to tbe prosecution of the war. Many wbo I Southwest Harbor.
officers for the town, nnder a statute I It a better tbaa when he waan't with the are not able to apare money from neces- I There was a meeting of the several
tbe
commissioners authority
wbiob gives
at all. We bave plenty of ex- sary household needs are just as loyal aa sobool boards at the New Uberty on
Tbe regiment
to name oitiaens of tbe oonnty.
citement for anyone here. The big suns men of wealth, and their sympathy is with I Thursday, the Uib, to oonfer on plans foi
commissioners will appoint tbe offioers are
this year.
going all the time and the Germans, the noble movement. In these time· let I
of tbe town of Newry to corresponding
The Congregational Cirole met with
not so aotive aa we are, open us bave courage and be as obeerful as ;
although
I Mrs. A. F. Johnson Wednesday the 10th.
positions for tbe town of Grafton, but up sometimes and make it pretty lively possible. Italloounta.
first bave to look up some legal pointe for us. I've had
Mr. Wills of New York, International
Oh, do not sit and grieve and moan
I
only one or two oloae
oonnected with tbe matter. They bave
while your country need· your aid,
road master of the Automobile Associafar; one wh·" · «bell landed
Invest In the Liberty Loan,
been unable to And that tbe statute bas
He with
tion, is at the New Uberty.
feet
got ehower
for a good oauM you're rarely paid.
ever before been Invoked in tbe state.
I Mr. Thompson, seoretary of the associa·
ed with dirt and one when tbe Bocbe
And when tbe "day of ree'nlng" comes
Grafton la now one of the smalleet voting
I tlon, is muoh interested in the Peqaawkel
evidentjy spotted us and we bad to jump
And all your acta before you atand,
I Trail.
Mr. Wills favors tbe direct
precincts of tbe oonnty. Only two men I into shell boles every shot. You see
Think how you've saved our happy home·
And purchased freedom for our land.
of draft age registered there laat June, I we can bear tbe boom and whee-ee b*
I route from Portland to Fryeburg.
Slocom.
and in the preeidential election of 1916 fore every Bocbe shell lands wbioh gives
West Lovell.
i
tbe town oast only seven vote·.
I us about three seoonds to get under
Locke's Mill·.
returned
from Norway with
S.
Fox
W.
with
Private Frank Bean baa been at home
RT°?od '·
Nominations Filed.
fhree pairs of horse· for his lumber opshell hole· from three to thirty yards on a
and
at
Walter
furlough,
atopped
erations.
Nomination pspers as followa bave acroaa the top and they afford the beat
Knight'· a few daya. He Is stationed at
Miss Corinne Fox Is visiting her
been filed with tbe Secretary of State at I cover
The woods look as though a
and expeota to go across aoon.
I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonao
I terrible foreat fire bad paaaed through: Bangor,
Augusta:
Clifford Down· left here laat week for
Peter M. McDonald of Rum ford, candi- all tree· are ruined and tbe village· ire
Camp Devena.
John A. Fox finishes sawing In the
date for tbe Democratic nomination for destroyed completely; there's
not
a
Fred Morton baa returned from a trip
I mill this week.
house left in them. The moet interest to Boatou.
County Attorney of Oxford County.
j The measles oases at Fred Stearns* and
Donald B. Partridge of Norway, Re- ing of all are the airplane
Any time
Mrs. Lester Tebbeta received a letter
publican candidats for Clerk of Courts of day when It'· clear, yon can aee tbe Saturday from ber bnibsnd, whp Is In D. W. Nloboji* are better.
of Oxford County.
Booh··. They are a wild bunch and France. He was
Eut Bethel.
enjoying good health. ί
Hairy M. Swift of Greenwood, Repub- I take some awful obaaeee. Yesterday
LaForeat Kimball and Mlaa Annie
Farmers are preparing for tbe spring
lican candidate for Repreeentatlre to tbe one got aero·· onr line and attacked the Maaon were married
(
Saturday evening, I work.
Fre.ioh observation balloon way behind
Leglelature.
18. The oeremony waa performed
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Swan of Provl.
Frederiok 0. Eaton of Rumfoid, Re- onr line; after sinking It he started April
by Rev. J. H. Little at the reeldeuoe of
publican candidate for ftepreeeutative to straight back over onr head· for th· the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm- I denoe were last week's guests of his par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H Swan.
tbe Legislature.
Hues; there were shell· breaking all ley Kimball.
A. L. Swan Is working for 0. A. Bock
around him and machine gun· opened
Kimball
Mra.
of
Boa
and
ton
Irving
Methodist Appointments.
00
on
and Mrs. Bessie Sloan of Bethel were at pressing hay.
kepl
Miss Amy Knapp of Boxbury is work·
Comparatively few change· in tbe reaobed his line In safety.
"Outside Ion" Monday.
I ing for Mrs. Carrie Bartlett.
we see
a nlaae
Cnoe in a while
assignments were made at tbe sesaioo of
Aael Bryant loat s valuable cow last I Mrs.
at
Irving Kimball of Brookllne,
tbe Maine Methodist Conference
IV* !«·» to aee them open week.
was last week's guest of her par·
Mass.,
other with machine guns; an
Augusta, which oloeed last Mooday.
aa
tbe teaohera
No sobool Wednesday
American brought down a Bocbe to-day attended the teaohera' oonventlon at I ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt.
Among them are:
Miss Edna Bartlett and Miss Bertha
BnokSeJd—W. H. H. Taster.
and it an re pleaaed us. I hope "Oinny" Beth·!.
I Cole attended the teachers' Institute at
Oxford aad Welch rill·—To be supplied.
and I can accept your invitation for next
Romford—R f. Lowe.
I Bethel Wednesday, April 17.
summer; here'· hoping. Love,
Kesar Falle-T. N. Kewley.
West Sumner.
I J. D. Bean Is in very feeble health.
been
at
West
L. W. Grundy, who has
Herbert Ryeraon, a life-long resident I Mrs. Beesle Sloan of Bethel was a re"Dinnle" refered to In
Paris for the past two year·, goes to
of Sumner, died April 11th, aged 69 I cent guest of relatlvee here.
who
h**
u
Ρ»**·
Phillip·. Ber. H. A. Clifford goes to Hlllon
George K. Hastings last week purhim
several ooeaaloM with Mr years. He had a severe shook April 8d
Brnnswiek.
obased a handsome pair of yonng work
·
«otoroycle dis- which paralysed bis left aide, from I horses of Edwin Carter
of Bethel. E.
Ι bearer at the front. The Demo whteb be never reoovered oonaolonaneaa.
pateh
Agents for School Unions.
A. Traak also purohased a work bone of
will
aoon publish some lataneelv He leave· a wife and one daughter,
orat
Adelbert W. Gordon, tbe stats agent
Suaie Richmond of South Boston, and parties In Lewlstoa lut Saturday.
letter· written by hi·.
for school· In unorganised townships, interesting
on· aoo» Emery, with whom he lived,
has snnouoced the following agents for
North Parts.
eleven grandohildrea, sad one brother,
local unions la Oxford County :
built a garage lut week
Mark
Huta
Msiue.
of
Llnooln,
j
School ommenoed on the Hill the Ubridge Ryeraon
Frederic A. Palhnaa (Aadovsr), ▲adorer
The atork visited the home of Mr. and for bis aato.
15th. Men. Lena Lothrop of Waet SnmNortb fininias
Ladles of tbe Willing Workers met
Mrs. Arthur Cox April 14tb, presenting
C. O. Dessertit (Horth Bethel). Riley Plaa- ner is the teaeher.
with Mrs. L. J. Abbott last week.
Uttoa (Dteosgaalaed.)
Xverett Coolidge haa lately sold a them with a baby girl.
M». Charte· I Grant (Upper DmO. TownBeglnald Boss te working la thé mill
Mra. Stone of Hebron la visiting ber
horse to C. 8. Chi Id s of Boehllold, alao
ship 4. Saage 1, W. Β. K. P.
for A. C. Wheeler.
Mr. Cu minings son, tbe telephone operator.
one to Fred Cummings.
A. B. Abbott Is making lato older
Mra. Clayton Lothrop la ieaohlng on
Rwai Carrier Hwartaatlna.
haa aold a eow to Mr. Coolidge.
eome lota of apples that the growers
Hill.
Suasaer
of
a
Newell
ha·
Oeoar
parchaaed pair
The United States Civil Service Co»
Mra. Alvln Garey baa gone to Hart- failed to sell lut fall.
asieeion has annonnoed aa examination steers of Hewvy Davenport.
There la to be a demoutration fa oookPearl Kobiaeoa, who haa been HI with ford to tbe borne of John Davenport,
for the Connty of Oxford, Maine, to he
lag at Grange Ball, Weet Paris, Saturday
wbo la very 111.
held at Norway end Bnaaford on May 11, a Had eold, le better.
Tbe village aobool taught by Clara afternoon, April 27, open to the publie.'
The road· are getting ao that It It
1018, to fill the position of rural oarrier
F. L. Wvman hu been bridge grafting
Hammond opened Monday of Inst week.
at Bryant's Pond and vaoanciee that may j quit· good wheeling la moet plao··. The
; for L. J. Traak some apple trau thai the
Inter occur on rural routs· from other, Hill road to Bast Snmner la «till had, the She boards with Mra. Herbert Barrows. mice have
have
badly girdled. Ha thlaks
Sverett Bobbins sad family
offices la the shove meetioasd ooua- ■all osaa having to go through the •♦valhave dnmagad him 1600.00.
Blabs·*».
W.
T.
to
they
■ofsd
ley."
«·>«··

Κ'/

GILBERT M. SMALL,

Stony Breek Read,

■ATI ΙΟΊϋΦΙΙ·
Γο &lt persona Interested In either of the
hereinafter MiMd :
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In
ud for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of April, In the year of our Lord
one thonaand bum hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Obdbud:
That notice thereof be given to all persona Inontting oord wood.
terested by causing a oopy of this order to be
Oat·
published three weeks auocesetvely la attheBoon
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Regiatranta Not
a
at
In
Paris, aaldOounty, that they may appear
)
Local Board vob
Probate Court to be held at Rumfbrd, on the
of
9
second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, at
>
Couhtt or OxroBD.
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
South Parla, April 18,1018. )
If they see cause.
Editor Democrat:
Lysiu BKllllken late of Stoneham, dea
We are sending yon for publication,
oeaaed; petition that WIMs E. McKeen or some
other
suitable person be appointed as adminisof
list of the namee of the registrants
trator of the eatate of aald aeceaaed, presented
Oxford County who bare for some rea- by Qeorge W. Mllllken, brother.
son failed to get examined, as far as we
larah E. Hewey late of Andorer, deknow, after having been ordered to do so. ceased; will and
petition for probate thereof
Now we wonla not hare these men and the appointment of Herbert A. Pulslfer as
For aught we know executor of the same, without bond, as expressed
oalled slackers.
In said will presented by said Herbert A. Put
tbelr orders were lost In the mail. Then
slfer, the executor therein named.
are
men
these
of
too most
registrants
Flinabotlk C. Wiley late of Lovell, deceased :
examinabad
tbelr
who have
pbysioal
will and oodicll with petition for probate thereof
In
boards.
to
other
tions transferred
and the appointment of Cyrus K. Chapman,
'bis event, even the board of transfer without bona, aa expressed In said will, pre·,
sented
said Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor
may be the delinquent, In haying failed named by
therein.
to forward the report to us afrer having
Elizabeth β. W&ldron late of Buckfleld.
examined the delinquent.
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
At all events we wish to oonsider these and the appointment of Georglanna Atwood m
men merely teobnloal delinquents and administratrix with the will annexed of said esby said Georglanna Atwood,
not willful slaokers. So the publication tate presented
daughter and togitee.
of these namee is not to advertise them
Robert C. Thomas of Paris; petition for
if poaaible
as slaokera but Uuaeoure
license to sell and convey real estate presented
some information leading to a olearing by Walter L. Gray, conservator.

The flret movie abow alnoe early In the
.winter waa given at Nealnsoot Hall
Thnraday nlgbt with a good orowd lo
attendance.
C. H. Tattle hae aold hla Ford to Dr.

Bethel.
▲II the aoboola In town began Monday,
April 15. Nearly all the same teaobera.
Middle Intervale school 1· diaoontinued,
for the present, at leaat.
The lower
part go to Eaat Bethel, the reat to Bethel
Hill.
Autoa are quite plenty oii the Hill,
bat only a few bave ventured oat until this week, though the mud la drying
up much faster than usual.
Harold powers aod family went Saturday to Upton, where he baa work.
He la oookee there on the drive.
The entertainment for the benefit of
the Bed Cross which was to have Been
given laat Thursday, ia postponed for a
week, when they expeot a good one.
The teachers' Institute which waa held
last Wednesday waa, as usual, a good
one, and the teaobera meeting together
always get new ideas. It was rather
an nnnsaal meeting Wednesday aa some
bad to go baok and teaob Thursday, tbey
having Friday given tbem. It was only
a local inatitute for the towne of Bethel
and Greenwood, and for one day.
OrlandoiBuok Is pressing bsy for Fred
Edwards with his orew of five helpers.
He expects to gn to Newry thia week.

«aie «I

Cycle Repair Shop.

Sunday night

Mra. W. M. Bioker and Barbara
in Lewieton Thnraday.

iwrf Β HfW»

Harry Halt Is at

Roland Briggs baa bata drawn a·
tnrau juror (or the May term of Mrt
at Bumford.
Mi·· Joeie Shaw has been In Brunawiok
for several day·, called there by the
death of her aoat, Mrs. Martha Kalght,
who le well known here.
lire. 0. C. Tottle aod aon Obarlee have
been with Mre. Tattle*· parent· In
Pownal for a week.
Baymond Keene la to move to Baat
Somoer In the near fntnre.
L. M. Irleb and C. T. Bowen are working for the Iriah Bro·. Co. at Weet Parla.
Mrs. Irieh and Mlaa BHsabeth have been
there for a few daye.
Nesinaoot History Olnb and Bnokfleld
Literary Olnb mat Tneaday, the former
at the home of Mrt. J. 1. Warren, and
the latter with Mn. Abble Cnabman.
Ν. B. Morrill loat a valuable heifer

Dooghty.

A Bicycle Bargain.
4^%LTfftsrME· »ss.
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SOUTH PARIS.
Charlotte Gila· of Anburn
al L J*
patriots' Day «α*1
is building a garage
Maxim
P.
Wilter
oo
Main
hie bouse and ahop
waa

ufM

a

between

Street.
B. Gammon of
u
tfd Mr·. Harold
were in town for the day
Pood
Bryaai'a

Wednesday

Jackson entertained the
Miss .Veille
at bar
First Club Monday evening

st/eij
bome 00

High

Street.

who baa a poeltion Id
Hsrold Abbott,
f the Ε. T. Burrowee Co. al
theoficwm at borne for Patriot·' Day.

Portland,
Donald

S Bnggs, wbo bad

in tbe
for the winter

a

poeition

laat

Monday

Ridgewood

arrived borne
Diytona, Fla..

Hotel at

bae sold bis grocery
Ernes' F. Shaw
Street near tbe station
itore 00 Pie-want
B. Cî'fford, wbo took poeeeaeion

toE.

Monday morning.
of men for the
Oxford County'a quota
tbe call to be made
under
army
optional
indicated in
aa

waa

ijeek.

of the
Tbe mid-week prayer meeting
church was held laet
Congregational at tbe bome of Mra.
Tuesday evening
on Maple Street.
George "Π Davie
Anderson were in
Mr and Mr». S. N.
Mr.
Portland fur the day Wednesday,
t.* called to take the exAoders
MBination on the block signal system.

Cole and son
Howard of Canton, Maee., bave been
and Mrs.
with Mrs. C.'le's parents, Mr.
recess
W. J. Wbeeier, over the holiday
of the schools.
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ooC.
Jsflsrsoo
of the Junior
had
wbo
charge
Dunn'a
Mr.
aod
',
aeoretary,
slater,
Wri.ht'
^ti^vaar.bas basa
;
A|t** m Volunteer
0 of
to
tke
viteeeeae
will,
Mr n.Fer
<Se at all dreg sstifss.
preaeoud so witaeaaea aad
iMwpoMd no objeetle·
* tampans
to
iowlaf tbe will
Dr.
Si
•kioh to file aabet aakedto>
af9^1>—**
•i.

^Dne®'10°

j

the|j|
Id

rotetj

The^lne

lbe]
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j

little

more than 72 year· ago, end wea
• veteran of tbe olvll war and a pensioner. Nothing la known of hla family,

a

regarding walob he hae alwaya been nnoommunloatlve. The funeral at Spillar'a
undertaking rooma on Saturday waa at·
tended by Be*. H. L. Niebola, and
burial waa In Plae Grove Cemetery.
Baa· Ball.
P. H. S.

18; Gould's Academy 6.
Parle High Sobool opened the baae

surfait'

"ΊιΡΓ"

J*·»·

SSSmï

b**na

j

^ramofino!?" dêathÎi|tl|îPOetniMier
^**7,

t°' ^u^rg9
Jaf9

£ MeN°Br:

fir\°ahl*

C*BÎk,k,*»«"i'rTrkw5k'or
a
ïlRîïïs s.0·· &£

Bora.
Id G lea Cove, to the wife of 1m L. Newton,
daughter, Yen Winona.
In Stunner. April 14, to the wtfe of Arthur
Cos, a dtuhter·
In Fryebury, April 15, to the wife of Carl
Blake, a eon, John Bpbert.
In Norway, April 5, to tbe wtfe of William
H. Ryerson, a eon.
In Norway, April 0, to the wife of John Hear?
Cox, a daughter, Bath Edaa.
Tn Norway, April 15, to the wife of Harry L.
Lowe, a eon.
Ia Durham, Ν. H„ April 14, ti the wife Of
Prof. Boy H. Porter, formerly of Sooth Parie, a

•

ball aeeaon Friday afternoon with a game
with Gould'· Academy of Bethel at tbe •on.
In AadoTer. April 11, to the wife of George
Pari· High ground·, wbloh waa won by Ernst, a daughter.
Paria, 18 to β. The game, a· doe· not
need to be aaid, waa deoidedly one-aided,
Married.
Tbe
Gould'a aeemlng to be ontelaaaed.
weather waa oool and windy, and not at
In Berlin. Ν. H„ April ». by Ber. Harold W.
all favorable to good play.
Haynes, Mr. Albert Rowe Bonney of 8outh
PARIS H. 8.

Parle and Mlee Mand Eitella Good now of Ber.
B.H. P.O. A. B. Un.
3
4
110
In Locke'· Mill·, April IS. by Ber. J. H.
2
0 Lit» le, Mr. LaForeat Wesley Kimball end M lu
5
» 13
3 Annette Elsie Mason, both of Locke's Mills.
3
0
S
1
8
18
13
In Jacksonville, Fla., April 9, Mr. Wlnfleld
0
0 H. Brown of North Waterford and Ml·· Edith
3
3
8
Campbell, 1-b
0 Lillian Hatch.
18
10
MoGlnley, e.f
0
0
110
Leeoh, l.f.
In North Parle, April 16, by Ber. Alton Ver0
0 rill, Mr. Alvah Budolpb Hendrlckson of South
3
3
0
G. Cutis, rX....'.
11110
Merrill, ρ
Woodstock and Miss Wilms Frances Llttlehale
0
0
0 of North Pari·.
0
0
0
Bojo·, ρ
In Portland, April 13, Mr. Fred Pareoni of
Totals
47 18 19 37
8
Mexico and Mr·. Inex Johnston Mendall of
Dorchester, Maee.
GOULD'8.
In Canton, April 17, by Otis M. Bkhardon,
A.B. Β. B.H. P.O. A. B.
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Selden Dalley and
8
8
1
3
2
0
Toaog, M
Mrs. Hsttle Crocker, both of Canton.
0
0
0
0
6
1
Hanscom, 3-b
0
0
0
8
0
1
Parrott,c.f.
2
0
0
4
1
1
Bryant, ρ
Died.
8
2
8
1
0
4
full, 3 b
4
8
10
11
HftUlnge, 1-b
0
0
0
8
S
8
ο
Barttott,
In Pari·, March 18, Henry Nlakanen, sged 18
0
W. Hastings, Li
3
3
0
4
1
0
0
0 years.
4
0
1
Brook·, r.f
In Sumner, April 17, Herbert L. Byerson, aged
24
8 69 years.
8
Total·
......
In Dlxfleld, April 16, Mrs. Etta, wife of
Soore by Innings.
Ernest Davenport, sged about 15 years.
In
Moncton, Ν. B., April 4, Harry E. Swan,
9-Total
12848878
|
aged 86 year·.
P.H.8
...8 8 4 0 0 1 8 1 x-18
Id West Bethel, April 10, Charles Lyman
Gould's
0 0 8 0 0 0 1 3 0— 8
Abbott, aged 88 years and 10 month*.
In Qorham, N. H., April 15, A mo K. Scrlbne-.
Two-base-hlts, U. Curtis, Dunbsm, G. Curtis
Three-basehlts, Porter. First base on bells, off aged 79 years, formerly of Weat Itcthel
1.
Hit
off
ball,
In Hebron, April 11, Mr·. Luc n<la Ann
by pitched
Boyoe 1;
Bryant
Bartlett. Struck out, by Merrill 7, Boyoe 4; by (Richardson) Bean, aged 65 yenrs.
Merrill.
In Norway, April 18, Joeeph L. lUllejr, aged
Bryant 7. Umpire. 8haw. 8corer,
73 year·.
W. P. H. 8, 7; GOULD'S 0.
In Brownlleld, April 15. Mr·. Edmund Blake.
In Dlxfleld, April 19, Mr·. Grace (Colcord),
Parle
At West Paris, April 20, West
wife of Carroll P. Howe, sged shoot 40 yean.
High vs. Gould's Academy.
β
β
β
β
8
8
8
8
8

WEST PARIS H. S.

Billings, 8-b
U. Kmery, C.
Packard, a s
Hill. 2-b

A3.

Β.

ΒΛ. P.O.

Α.

S
S
4

3
1
2
1
0

0
4
2 13
14
1
1
9
2

3
1
8
2
1

β

4
-β
4
4

McAllster, 1-b.
Trask, r.f.
Bane, c.f
Perbam, l.f
Bacon, p..

~7

14

27

0
0

0

0

11

1

110

4

88

Totale

1

0

0
0
0
2

10
0
2
0
1

0
0
0

Β.

ÏÎLiÎ^L3· Wr,K*

«S*

—

■■

«

■

&XTS1·

vTosmsK»

*s£i^prrd,orU"·1"·

*·^idS·

Ç.

With Men's sizes 9 to 13 1-2 at

$3.00.

md

a.··...

Hanscom, 8-b
Parrott, c.f.
Brvant, r.f.-p
Hall, ρ r.f.
H. Hastings, 1.1
BartlPtt, c.
W. Hastinirs. 1-b
Laoghlln, 2-b
Totals

W. P. H. 8
Gould's

K.

B.H. P.O. A.

A.B.

Β.

3
4

0
0

4

0
0

.0

4

8

0
0
0

1
1
0

10

82

0

8

4

0

8

4
4
8

0

0
8
10

2
8
12

0
0

1
0

0

0

2

0
2

0

24

10

2
0

0
0

2

0

0
6

0

and

help

γ

^

Sensible Shoes
For Men

Federal Food Adminiatrator Leon S. Merrill, Rule 14 of the United Statea Food
licensed
Administration
prohibiting
dealers from dealing in live or freshly
killed hens between February 11th and
April 80'h, baa been amended to end at
midnight April 19th.
Thia information baa been received in
a

telegram by the Federal Food Adminby

iatrator of thia State and ia welcomed
thousands of ponltrymen in Maine.

Escaping gaa from a water heater
canaed the death of Carleton H. Stuart
of Biddeford, traveling aaleaman for a
Boston firm, and nearly canaed the
death of his wife. The affair occnrred in
the daytime, and they were evidently
unaware of the trouble until overoome.
For Sale or

Offioe.

17

Hay For Sale.

quire

of

tone

of upland

hay.

our

display

Goodyear

of Summer Shoes,

prices

are

right.

Welt with Flexible

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Square,

South Paris.

HE BANKe^

SAFETY«μκ' SERVICE

To whom It may concern:
Having sold my business to Ε. B. Clifford, I
desire an Immediate settlement of all outstanding
accounts. Settlement may be made at my home,
Western Avenue. All accounts will be left with
»n attorney after June let
I wish to thank all who bave patronized me
In the past seven years.
ERNEST F. SHAW.
17

Tou Take Pride in
Tour

NOTICE.

Country's Welfare

and wish to see it victorious in this stupendous war.
Help all you can through the purchase of Third Lib·
erty Loan Bonds which yield 4 1-4 per cent, interest.

Paris Trust Company
South Paris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

PeRLBY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. VIce-Prc*.

ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINdS BEAN. See.
IRVINO O. BARROWS, Tree·.

DIRECTORS

The subscriber hereby gives notice that l.e I
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
DRUSILLA DUNN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, 8outh Paris, Me.
17-19
16,1918.

Terley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, Qeorgo M.} Atwood, N. Dation
Bolster, WUllam J. Wheeler, Or. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, ilerbe't
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Henley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. M won, Π. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
R. Billings, John;A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

dl

April

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
FRED E. HEALD, late of Bucklleld,
In the County of Oxford; deceased. All persons
said debavlng demands against the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same for settleto
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
make payment immediately.
FLORENCE A. HEALD, Buckûeld, Me.
17-19
16,1918.

April

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that tu
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
WILLIAM L. CHASE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of sud deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Exchange.

in

wearing

«re

This is a Regal store ; it is
shoes of all kinds. In fact
Men's Furnishings of all

handsome and

Sole.

Paris

17 acre poultry farm, nearly new buildings, 60 barrela No. 1 apples, pluma and
all small fruits In abundanoe, brook runs
through farm, plenty of wood. Would
sell or ezohange for dairy farm and pay payment immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY, South Paris, Me.
difference. Addreaa A. B., Demoorat
17-19

Several

certainly
They come mostly

NOTICE.

May Kill Hen* Now.
Aooording to advloe received by

Inok at

are

Shoe is the best
men

buyone.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh<
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 1
will and testament of
LEWIS H. HUMPHREY, late of Dlxlleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All per.
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for 1
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment Immediately. Me.
ADDIE E. HUMPHREY, Dlxlleld,
1719
April 1β 1918.

diffioulty

a

Regal
more

Have Ton Got One in the 3rd Ρ

In this
period of extreme
in Europe, the time when the
morale of the civil population of the
Allies ii at I ta lowest ebb, it does not
stand for ua to aay, 'Too oan wait two
It
montha and then yon can eat corn.1
ia for oa to say "Ton aball receive every
solitary grain of wheat that onr ports
oan handle."
U. S. Food Αώηιιπ8τβατιον.

shipment.
"Now,

they

before.

ever

Take

kinds.

a

Wheat for Europe.
"No corn oan be shipped across the
Atlantic for two montha after the first
of April, beoause that ia the germinating
seaaon for corn and it will not atand

Emery.

Regals
a logical place to purchase
it is a logical place to buy
than

31 Market

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I
bas been duly appointed administratrix of the 1
estate of
FRIED E. EKED, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having I
demands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
und all Indebted thereto are requested to make 1
payment Immediately.
A Β ai Β Ε. COBB, East Peru, If aine.
17-19
April 16, 1918.

First base on errors, W. P. H. S. 8, Gould's 1.
Left on bases, W. P. H. 8.8, Gould'· 9. umpire,

For any occasion the
styled At the present time

NOTICE

1

Two-base-hits, Billings 8, Me A lister 2, Bacon,
Hill. First base on balls, off Baoon S, off Hall 1,
Bryant 0. Hit by pitched ball, Bartlett by Bacon. Struck ont, by Bacon 12, by Hall 7, Bryani
0. Triple play, Young ti Hansoom to Young.

him to

South

1

Score by Innings.
1 2 8 4 5 0 7 8 9—Total
0 0 8 0 0 0 4 0 x-7
0 00000000-0

buy

$1.36f $1.60, $2.00, $2.60

South Paris. Maine.

LIBERTY BOND

1

2

save money to

April 10,1918.

School Children's
examined for

In-

glaises.

Eyes|

S. RICHARDS.

Licensed

GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
South Paris.
i7tf

Optometrist,

South Paris, Maine.

==Π

Ir

$1.75«

Clothiers and Furnishers

THAYER'S
and

serviceable at

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

AT

0
0

are

The above are extra good vaines under present oondilons. Call and be convinced.

YOUR =

BUY

DIFFERENT

OF

DOZENS

ARE

THERE

TALCUM POWDERS
Our stock comprises all those which are of proven satisfaction. At
this season when Talcum Powders are becoming more
necessary for everyday use we would like to draw your

Some

are

good and

particular attention

some

to

not

good.

so

several of the finest.

BOUQUET JEANICE TALCUM POWDER
A

of a haunt-

large size can of the finest quality talcum obtainable,
ing, elusive, yet lasting fragrance

50

...

cents

TALC JONTEEL
Perfumed with the wonderful Odor
made from 26 different flowers

Jonteel, the $100,000 perfume,
25

...

cents

VIOLET DULCE TALCUM POWDER
The

name

"Sweet Violet"

popular powder

truly

expresses the

perfume

of this

ever

25 cents

INTENSE ROSE TALCUM POWDER

Wooltex Coats
and Suits

The delicate fragrance of the rose is embodied in this talcum in
such a way as to make the perfume last as long as the talcum.

give you perfect satisfaction,
price and style are right.
They hold their good looks

Specially prepared

Protected

materials
tailored
to

make

Prices

seasons

are

by men
a

slide top

to

35

cents

25

cents

can

TALCUM

baby's comfort. Cool and refreshing, and
Daintily perfumed with violets. Patented

25 cents

Chas W HoiDard Co

wool and

who know how

$19.75

for

prevents chafing.

Stoi ο

Ttw

j South

garment right.

ran

BABY

REXALL

because the

strictly all

....

favorite

Always a

will

for several

sprinkler top can

REXALL VIOLET TALCUM

$84.76

Paris

Maine?

j

I

Other ooate $11.45 to $29.75

A Good Disinfectant
have around
the home to prevent disease and sickness.

β one

ind

BROWN, BUCK & CO,

gallon.
Try a can

15c

«ARAB 4. ATim, lata of Fula,
UnMr of Oxford, domMod. AH per.
UwMUicof uld

wnBr£L"J„-

Ï.ÔVBU. ·. SVITR.W.M CUM,
""

"*

",φ*4 *

April H, VU.

can

■»·

25c

a

pint, $1.25

Steri-Foam for cleaning the bath
with brush, for 210.
of

The Stevens

Out ho
of Um 1m»

can

Any kind of a disinfectant you buy will cost you very little
it is always wise to have some kind in the house.
We carry Chlorides,Deodorizers, and Disinfectkinds.
A good Coal Tar Disinfectant for

Norway, Maine.

Th· talMCrttoer hereby give· MM

of the beet things you

ants °f

bvj^'

con^Li

I am showing Boy·' Shoes that
>2.00, $8.60, $3.00 and $3.60.

Beef, Fish and Lard

0

GOULD'S ACADEMY.

Young,

=

^.tr-Ass'
Pui" Ι'*"·

PetiwlliSS', Co.D.®eoondlialneSeflment

discarding the winter weights.

~8 ~7

—

^'"'Soolb
„.!*·

Hiis is a time when Boys need new shoes after

Β.

A3.

Porter, 9-b.....
M. Curtis, c
Daubent, S-b
W. Curtis, β.·

[

SSJK®

Boys' Shoes

The publie ntlllftlee oomm lesion
hospital at Lewfeton in aa automobile.
He bad llved.for the put nine yean with Inoed a decision authorising the lssoanoe
the family of Sdward Carver of Brown by the West Oxford Telephone Co. of
Street, who oame: here from Locke1· eommon etook amounting to 9790 At par,
Mllla. Mr. Bailey waa born In Hallowell In payment of Indobtodnoee.

S

wceit^

Miss Λvi «acb, wbo baa been olerk
In the store of Ζ L. Merchant at Norway
for some years, completed her engagement there a week ago, aud is taking a

ion,

Γα

Jo

village.

Mr and Mrs.

NORWAY,

RoO of tfco Tow· of Pari*.
Below la given the ltet, ao fer μ the
Mora nia Sunday khan we hm had ι
DXMOVSTBATIOKe OH PATBIOTS* DAT Democrat baa yet been able to oomplle
hefora slnoe lMt November.
It, of the men ol the town of Parla who
BSINQ LABOX BB8ULT8.
Mn. Philip S. Chapman and
are in tbe military aervloe.
The ooλ) buslnese of tb« lite George
yoong
>oc of Beihai have been
Thla la not given aa an antbentto Hat. H. Culllnan bee been sold to L. H.
friends
visiting
Soath
Parla on Friday pbwmd It la donbtleaa Incomplete, very likely
and relatives here during the
Cushmen, who will oontlnae It. Mr.
past week. Patriots'
Day la the spirit of 1918—not a Inaoonrate In tome reapeota. Tbe Demo- Culllnen'e «on, Welter P. Culllnan, will
Mrs. Ralph Perkins has recovered Hilarant
spirit perhaps from that of lbs crat wonld be glad to receive addltlona oontlnae the wood business.
from her attack of
pneumonia, and has ■en of Lexlagton and Conoord 148 years and oorreotlona wblob ebonld be made.
Doneld B. Partridge wee e speaker et
returned from Bethel to her home here. I i(o, bat
esrtalnly In tbe spirit wblob 8nob a Hat, oorreotly made and kept, la the patrlotlo rally In Meohanio rail· Prl·
A brief buslneee meeting of the Ruter-1 neans that we are going to win Ibis anre to be of valne In tbe fntnre.
day afternoon.
With the exoeptlon ol tbe departure ol
Clnb will be held with Mrs. Agnee I war, and make the world a safe and
Dennis Pike planted three qnarta of
ieeent
to
llw·
In.
plaoe
Co. D ol tbe Second Maine, now a part
Morton this Monday evening at 7:30.1
m on the 0th of April, the eerlleet
In the forenoon there was tbe Third ol tbe 1084
theae
Inlantry, tbe entry of
te he ha· ever had.
M re. L. S. Billings has been
Loan
quite ill Liberty
panda, whloh was an- men Into the service haa been entirely
Harold Stone of Sweden was the guest
with pneumonia
daring the past week. I îounoed In last week's Demoorat, sod qnlet, and It I· doubtful If many realize several day· laet week of hie aunt, Miu
She is oomfortable, though not
yet re-l· irrangensents for whloh were perfected bow large a contingent the town already Anna M. Stone.
garded as entirely oat of danger.
I η a period of preparation whloh was baa In the varlont branches of tbe aerShortly after 1 o'clock Wednesday
rery short. The résulte were
vloe.
alarm oalled the fire
"The Pilgrim Class'* mal
Thursday i pleasing and almost surprising. deoldedly ▲11 theae men with tbe exoeptlon of afternoon a double
evening at the home of Mrs. Rogers.
department to the boose of George' W.
A
share
of
the credit for tbe sno perhaps two or three have enllated In Holmee on lower Meln Street The fire
large
J
The principal business
oomlng before , tees of the parade should be
the oommitteee was that of
given to tbe terri ce alnoe A mer lot went Into tbe started from eome unknown ceu«e In tbe
aooeptlng
]
larold
j
T. Briggs, who threw himself war a year ago.
woodshed which Is e part of the el), end
and amending their constitution.
j Thoae marked with a atar are either bad
11 oto the work of
preparation with great
made some heedwey In that and In
Repairs were made last week on the 11 teal, was fall of ideas, and devoted him- known or auppoeed to be on the otber tbe stable. Three streams were on very
Iron fence around the plot in Market! elf to oarrylng them ont
daring most of tide, a good part of them at the front, shortly efter the arrival of the firemen,
Square, whioh had been somewhat de- ils waking time for several days.
I and of thote in tbe navy, teverel bave end tbe bleae wassobdoed In good time.
moralised by the blows of adverse for-1 A meeting at the fire station Tuesday already made one or more trlpi aorott.
The shed, pentry, kltohea and stable
tone and heavy teams. It is now re· I waning to ohoose oommittees (or the
103d Infty. loft were bedly obarred, but tbe fire
stored to its original lines.
>arade was presided over by Alton C. 'Abbott, Jamea
I, ¥ heeler, in tbe absence of
Medical Dept. demege wes confined to tbet part of tbe
Alfred D.
I. O. Barrows, •Andrews,
Tbe household goods of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank S. Dudley
103d Inlty. buildings.
ibalrman of the Liberty Loan Com-1 *Andrewt, Edgar W.
Misses Bllaabeth and Agnee Beel stored
Miss Marion Wheeler visited Philip S. 11
L.
•Atwood,
Raymond
In tbe stable were damaged by weter,
M mod iod fmtolly it Filnootb Foreildeh nlttee, who was nnabls to be present.
Bneign, Naval Aviation end there
Chairmen of oommittees were ohoaeo as
wes some smoke demege in
over the week-end.
14th Engineer·
Herbert L.
Jsmee Mason hash
*Bartlett,
each
chairman to name his own
been accepted as private in the Coast 11 ollowa,
Navy tbe bouse. A considerable part of the
Berry, Bupert
«sistants:
were removed
when the
Artillery band at Fort MoSinley.
*Bigelow, Murray M. Ambulanoe Corpt furnishings
Parade—Chae. W. Bowkftr.
| Automobile—P.
looked lergest. Tbe loss Is covdenger
S.
Naval
Winfield
U.
Aoademy
Brooke,
».
Rlptor.
Albert R. Bonney of this place and
T. Brim.
•Braokett, Albert C. Sergt., 103d Infty. ered by Insurenoe.
Miss Maud Rstella Qoodnow of Berlin, I Speaker»—Harold
The old bern on the Irving Frost plaoe
Decoration·—Nelson β. Cider.
Saw MiH Unit
Lovell C.
•Churchill,
Ν. H., were married at Berlin Saturday
Banner·—Donald S. Briggs.
on Froet Hill owned by George Hill colMedloal
Earle
Clifford,
Dept.
W. Shaw,
by Rev. H. W. Haynes. They will live Mnslo—Howard
Pubbctty-AHoo C. Wheeler.
Navy lapsed Tueedey night, killing two cows,
DeCoster, Edward W.
at Berlin, where Mr.
Bonney is employed To confer with factory management—Walter Oow, Arthur
Navy for one of wbloh Mr. Hill bul just paid
u jird brake m an on the Grand Trunk.
Gray.
Dunham, Clarence
Navy 9100.
The ennuel convention of the Oxford
An entertainment will be given at the
Coaat Artillery
Friday's air was cool and breesy, but •Eataon, Cheater
Ordnance Dept. County W. C. T. U. will be held at tbe
Deering Memorial Church by local talent I auditions were not bad after all. The | Eatton, Ralph B.
next Friday evening, April ϋβ, *t 7:·&, L a rade started praotioally on time from I •Eaatman, Edward S.
103d Infty. Norwey Baptist ohurch the latter paît
ander the auspices of the Queen Esther I lie high school grounds at 10 o'olock.
Farrar, GuyW. lit LI eut.-In Porto Rico of May.
^
Carl H. Turner, assistant maneger of
Circle.
Navy
Admission, adults 20 cents, .imitations of time sod spsce will not Field, Keith
Medical Dept. the Community Chautauquas, will be
children 10 cents. Let everybody oome. | ermit of giving details ss fully ss oould •Flavin, Arthur T.
1J s desired, snd only s brief description *Flavin, Wright
14th Engineer* here Wednesday of tbia week to confer
Mrs. F. A. Heldner snd Laura of
f it le practicable.
103d Inlty. with the members of tbe looel associa•Foster, Artbnr S.
Sergt.,
Springfield, Mass., are gueets at M. L. I It was headed by a drum
Rafe Nelson Medical Reserve Corpt tion regarding the coming summer's
Next
Hatt,
oorps.
Soyes\ coming to sttend to paoking the I ο ime the members of Joshua L. Cham-1 'Herriok, Royal A.
103d Infty. Cbeutenqae.
Beidnera' honsehold goods which are lb srlsln
Jobn I. Perker of Pasadena, Calif., is
S. of V., on foot,
Leslie B.
Camp,
Navy
Kenltton,
sow stored here, for
shipment to Spring- a ι escort to the members of the Grand King, Albert
Navy the guest of his oousin, Dr. H. P. Jones,
Ensign,
and Otber relatives in town.
ield, where they have purchased s M rmy of the Republic and the Ladies of King, Philip S.
louse.
The mid-week servicee have been reAviation Section Signal Corpt
I le G. A. R., who rode in automobiles, j
bout a soore of the veterans of tbe iLlttlehale, Lorenzo
Medical Dept. sumed at tbe Congregational church.
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton hss
s I
Mies Ellen Brown le to go to live with
etter from her son, Raymond W. Pen I q vil war were out.
Following these ι Lowell, Eugene P. 2d Lieut, 103d Infty. her
sister, Mrs. Annie Noble, in Bartatomobiles
103d
came
a
Leon
number
of
others
Infty.
of
tMartin,
the 54th Co., C. A. C., I
!old, bugler
who has recently gone across. He writes I ^ urrylng citizens, and following them iNewoomb, Walter
Corp., 103d Infty. ford, Conn.
Miss Helen Noyes has returned home
lit Maine H. F. A.
bat they had an uneventful trip, with I. , is women of the Service Leagne on
Newton, Rae L.
from South Paris where she baa been
>ot, fifty or more in number.
11 tPenfold, Raymond W. Coaat Artillery during the winter.
food weather, that he is feeling fine, snd
Tbe next section was made up of tbe Perham, Roy F.
57th Pioneer Infty.
iss so far had an experience whicti ne ι
Earl Tblbodeau, who has been teachihools.
It was beaded by an suto-l· >Roberge, Joseph
103d Infty.
vould not have missed for anything.
a obile
14th Engineers ing at Norton, Mass., has gone to Stonethe Girls' P*tr'ot'° 1 iRobblns, Stacy
csrrylog
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Morton and Katb-1L eagué, with Uncle Sam and tbe God-1 >Shaw, Arthur K.
lOlet Eugineers bam, Mass., wbere be la teaoblng civics
een Richsrdson srrived home Ssturday d see of
Medloal Dept. and biatory in tbeStonebam blgh school.
Liberty in costume.
Next, Smith, Jesse
Mrs. A. J. Nevere is visiting her son,
light from Southern Pines, N. C.,
h saded by a drum corps, oame tbe
Medical Dept.
Robert
H.
Snow,
high
Harry S. Nevers, in Lawrenoe, Mess.
hey hsve been for seversl weeks. Mrs. ·< ihool, marching in perfect order, oarry- Stewart, D. M.
Capt., Medloal Dept. Dr.Mrs.
Β. N. Swett's class of the ConC. Morton snd Miss Julia P. Morton ,i g tbe school
1
103d
Fred
the
school
service
Infty.
Corp.,
banner,
'Stiles,
nil remain at Southern Pines for some fl ig with its
«
Snnday School waa entergregational
I
103d
Jesse
E.
bantbe
Infty.
'Stiles,
nearly forty stars,
Sergt.,
ime longer.
Miss Morton is' reported η « of the
103d Infty. tained Monday evening at the home of
Boy Scouts, and the banner of 'Swan, William A.
omewhat better of the sciatica with tl ie Minnie Wawa
1st Lieut., 103d Infty. Mrs. Don Whitney on Paris Street.
Csmp Fire Girls. The 'Swett, Guy I.
The Boy Sconts have elected officers·
rhich she has suffered.
103d lofty.
g •ade schools followed, scholars and I 'Tbibodeau, William A!
Navy for the coming year as follows:
Tyler, Elmer Robert
The ninety ninth anniversary of Odd I achers, each carrying a flag. It was
Pres.—Thelmer Joeelyn.
most a revelation to some of the peoWheeler, F. E. 1st Lieut., Medical Dept.
Fellowship in Anuria will 1he ob»or»i*i
Senior Patrol Leader—RoUnd Andrews.
e to see these children and realize that
Robert W.
Mediqal
Dept.
Wheeler,
First Patrol Leader—Edward McCormack.
Mic.
«
Mono»
Odd
Mkw·'
„
Lod*.
Medical Dept.
A set—Raymond Wlnslow.
ere are so many of them In tbe schools,
Winslow, Clarence K.
3all Thursday evening of tms weee.
14th Engineers j Second Patrol Leader—Percy H. Nevers, Jr.
Toung, Irving Roy
'be Grand Secretary will be present. and |T be school section of the parade
Asst.—Thelmer Joeelyn.
^
>red
somewhere
In
the
of
350.1
Third Patrol Leader—Paul Nevers.
vicinity
peak. Miss Nssh of Norway will ting,
HONORABLY DISCHARGED.
Behind
the
schools
came
tbe
of
Asst.—Ralpb Haskell.
girls
nd there will be a resder from Batte
103d Infty. | Fourth Patrol Leader—Lewis Davis.
e Mason
Manufacturing Co., carrying 2bate, Maynard
College. Odd Fellows and Rebekahs l
Asst.—Sherman York.

|

told
Frank W. Perkins, who recently
has
his (arm in the Partridge District,
A. Swan on
bought the farm of Howard
about two mile·
tbe Brett Hill road,

from the

111] «•w Sotttk Pari* Weat Over tbe Top.

and|<

night.

io Ma; will be 11,
the Democrat aat

Μη. Sally M. Cook, who has been
tor a loag tissa, li nrj low.

a

room.

Pharmacy,

A. FSSHOH STEVBNS,

Proprietor,

HAUTE
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OOLOMM, Oxford DOMMnli South Puki M·
to the ladle·
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Lowly Sped I

O lowly apod, when 70η are Mired
As appetising substitute
for predion· wheat, we'll not dlapnte
That mooh of It will be eonaerredl
You eaally can eonatltnte
A meal, when «erred with oheeae and trait,
Ο LOWLY SPUD I
Onr muecle will be well preaerred
By your atarch grannie·, ao mlnnte;
You'll aare the criais, ao acute,
For yon the honora are reserved,
Ο LOWLT 8PUDI
—Caroline L. Sumner.

Comfort And Saving

■Yonot in Years, In Judgment Old.

Go hand in hand—to the fortunate owner of a modern Glenwood
Range. No -spoiled food, no wasted fuel or loss of heat—everything is right from grate to damper in this truly wonderful range.
It pays for itself many times over in the convenience and satisGet

faction it brings to the home.

one

and be

glad

ever

yπ A Τ

THE YOUNG

HOUBEKEEPEB

DID

WITH ▲ LITTLE MEAT.

(By Julia Dayla Chandler.)
The m est man gave her four alios·
>ff the lower psrt of the bsef leg,—s
ιοηρ boos with meat,—for twenty oenti

after.

California, January, 1918.)

Tbl· meat tbe young booaeksspsr aimmered for hoara with water, salt, pepper
and barley; when the meat waa tender,
ibe removed it from tbe kettle and added
Tbla rich barley
ι half can of tomato.
ιοηρ was need for two meala for fonr
persona, with bread and dessert.
Next she ground the rsther dry soap
meat in the grinder with two raw oarrots
This she
ind fresh, mild red pepper.
moistened with a thick brown gravy and
k little milk for baking,
putting two
It was not a
lupa of crumbs on top.
loaf that would turn out, but a casserole
iish, served from tbe dish by spoonfuls.
Again it served ss s meal for tbe famly, snd s little wss left, wbioh she
patted Into oakee, rolled in flour and
browned, using tbe half can of tomato
remaining of the first day's soup for a
tomato sauce.
Tbe fragments still remaioing abe
added to a cup of cold roast and minoed
til well, moistened with milk and turned
like a bash upon toast, garnished with

paraley.

Thia la an "nwer true tale," hardly
Rebelievable If It bad not been done.
member, tbe barley made a sustaining
bulk and the meat
ιοηρ aod added
Savor.
Aod still other ways in whioh she uses
[he same obeap, lean outs of meat are
these: Cook the soup as above and take
the meat for main oourse, finishing it in
this manner. Use the half can of tomato
left from tl\e barley soup, and add
obopped green or red mild pepper; in
this sauce beat tbe meat, out in neat
pieoes. Serve with s border of boiled
rioe. The mest should be gently stewed
in the tomato until well flsvored through
with it.
Another wsy Is to cover s plstter with
toasted bread, then fry the ground meat
in a little fat and ponr over it, and over
all turn a sauce made from tbe half can
of tomato left from the soup.

Well, cant you buy

How to Use Wheat Substitutes.
As
COBNMKAL AND COBK FLOUR:
mush with milk, also fried; m gnocchi
(with cheese, eggs); m plain polenta with
cheese; in yeast bread and rolls; In ginand
small cakes
gerbread, eclairs,

oookies; in moffins, baking powder blacult, apider corn cake, southern beaten

Sure

biscuit, Virginia spoon corn bread; baked

Indian pudding; oustsrd souffle; Boston
brown bread ; for ooatlng flab and tripe

I

to sante.

Atherton Furniture Co.
Λ" OTIC Ε.
District Court of the United States fo<
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Eucalyptus Outgrow· Cedar.
▲ cedar tree requires more than a
In the matter of
)
to grow large enough to yield
M ELL FROST
f In Bankruptcy. acentury
80-foot telephone pole. The eucalypof Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Mell Frost, of Mexico, In tus will attain a larger growth In 80
tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
desirNotice Is hereby given that on the 30th day of years, and Its wood Is quite as
Id tbe

New Clothes for Wen
Œ'

j

F you need

new

clothes,

now

is the time

to

March, ▲. D. 191», the said Mell Frost wae able.
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
HE CAN REST FINE NOW
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 8th day of May,
"I Buffered greatly from kidney and
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which bladder
trouble," writes P. B. Falrbank,
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
Mlcb.
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 55 Grand River Ave., W. Detroit,
and transact such other business as may proper- "Had to get up six or seven times durly come before said meeting.
ing tbe night. Foley Kidney Pills hsve
South Parla, April 17, 1918.
worked wonders and I can recommend
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
17 19
tbem as tbe best medicine I bave ever
taken." Tonio In aotlon; quick, sure.—
NOTICE.
Sold
Everywhere.
(n the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Newed—Do you know, I'd rather play
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy tennis than eat.
ARTHUR H. WAKEFIELD
of Brown field, Bankrupt )
Mrs. Newed—Well, Γ m glad to bear it,
To the creditors of Arthur H. Wakefield of Charles, for I'd much ratber play bridge
Brownfleld, In the County of Oxford and district than cook.
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 13th day of
THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
April, A. D. 1918, the said Arthur H. Wakefield
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Baokacbe, «ore muscles, stiff or swollen
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
and
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, joints, rheumatic pains, diuiness
South Paris, Maine, on the lit day of May, like symptoms are caused by disordered
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
Mrs. Thos. H.
and bladder.
at which time the said creditors may attend, kidneys
R. F. D. 8, Ind.,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine Davie, Montgomery,
the bankrupt, and transact such other business writes:
"I doctored months without
as may properly come before said meeting.
relief. I commenced using Foley KidSouth Paris, April 13,1918.
Eight bottles
WALTER L. GRAY,
ney Pills and got relief.
Referee In Bankruptcy. cured me."—Sold Everywhere.
16 18

get

them. There's one thing you should be certain
of this spring, whatever you buy, be sure it's

good. That's the way to save labor, material and money.
The clothes we sell will help you do it.

[

HART, SHAFFNER & MARX
Make

Them.

They're here; new styles for young men; more conservative styles for the older men.
If you figure the cost of these clothes by the service
they give, you'll find them the lowest priced clothes to
be had. Any man who works hard for his money and
wants to make it go a long way when he spends it, should
wear

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
[b the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
CHARLES L. BAGLEY
of Brldgton, Bankrupt. )
L.
To the creditors of Charles
Bagley of Brldgton, In the County of Cumberland and district
aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 23rd day of
March, A. D. 1918, the said Charles L. Bagley
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh
Paris, Maine, on the 34th day of April, A.
D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
South Paria, April β, 1918.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
16-17

these clothes.

(

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

"Have you an oil painting of John D.
Rockefeller?" queried tbe librarian of

shop keeper.
"No, ma'am;

tbe

never

no

one

been done lo oil."

bas.

He

has

CUT TBIS OUT—IT IS WORT Β
MONET
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 5o to Foley A Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Cbioago, III., writing
Ton
your name and address clearly.
will receive in retnrn a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for oougbs, oolds and oroup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartio

Tablets.—Sold Everywhere.

Hominy: Aa breakfast cereal; hominy
balls, fried, eaten with meat or ohicken
sance, or aa a dessert with syrup; Virginia spoon corn bread.
8αήρ (broken kernels of oorn): As
breakfast oereal; In ο ream aauoe wltb
scraped onion and obopped parsley; in
aauoe with oheeae, aa
oream
hearty
iunoheon or anpper dlab; In tomato or
obloken aanoe with cheeae.
Babley Floub: In bread, rolls, muffins, pastry; In bread and pastry, oan be
used in larger proportion than corn flour,
bnt do not try more than half wheat and
half barley in yeaat mixtures.
Rick: Plain boiled with meat sauce
or milk; with curry sauce; with tomato
broth and obeese, flavored with onion,
elo.; riceoroquettes, cheese sauce; aweet
rioe croquettes for dessert; plain rioe
croquettes with rich pudding sauce;
plain rioe pudding wltb milk and ralalna;
baked oustard rioe pudding; Delmonlco
rioe pudding with meringue; boiled with
bard sauce; Turkish pilaf; to thloken
soup; to thicken any meat stew; plain
boiled wltb boiled fowl, Teal, lamb, pigeons, eto.; rizzolettl; griddle cakes and
muffins; yeast bread.
Oathkal: Breakfast cereal ; in yeast
bread and biscuit; In baking powder biscuit, muffins, griddle oakea, scones; In
maoaroons; In cookies; In Scotch bannook; to thicken aoup; to thloken fish,
out or bean loaf.

griddle-

In
Buckwheat Floub:
oakee, biscuit and muffins.

Potato Floub: Haa twice the thickening propertlea of wheat flour; very
little fat In composition; use In sponge
and small oakea, In muffloa made wltb
meal, one oup meal, preferably rye or
Oraham, half a oup of potato flonr; to
thicken aoup and aauoes.
Homemade

Cupboard.

A roughly made cupboard has proved
to be altogether the moat oaefal oonIt la alx feet
trivanoe In oar boaee.
high, four feet wide and two feet deep,
and coold be koooked together by aoy
It
man wbo oao drive a nail straight.
has a framework of heavy atripa three
by one and one-half inches, and within
are aet five shelve»; one, three Inobea
from the bottom, tbe otbera, at equal
Intervale between >tbat and the top.
Hung on two hlngea In front la a door
twenty inobea wide with a knob for
opening and a trustworthy look for cloaing. The whole thing la oovered with
heavy wire betting in a qnarter-lnob
meah, faaiened in place with ataplee.
Tbia ie proof againat Invaaion by rata,
mice or bipeda, and the netting providea
constant ventilation for the contenta.
In it we keep jelly, preeervee, oanned
fruit, all aorta of extra suppliea, auob aa
maple angar, ginger beer, maraaobino
oherriea; anything, 4η faot, which la
likely to dlaappear where a furnace man,
ooal men or delivery boya have aooeaa.
Tbia waa modeled after tbe big oloaeta
wblob are uaed to ooneerve the atoree in
aome boapitala, and it ia absolutely in-

Wife—That woman got 1600,000 from
the railway oompany that, killed her
busband by aocident.
Husband—Well, you needn't sigh so valuable.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, sr.
Whereas Wllmot W. McGown, of Waterford, bard when yon tell me.
*
la the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, by
Recipes.
his mortgage deed dated ihe twenty-fourth day
IT LINGER
LET
DON'T
of October, A. D. 1899, and recorded In the Oxof the
you may soon be doing your bit for the freedom
A congh that "baogs on" wears down
ford County R?gl»try of Deeds, book 2W, pace
POTATO BREAD
SSI,
conveyed to Solomon I. MUlett, of Norway In the sufferer, leaving him unable to ward
are
and
oolora
the
to
called
been
have
You
or
lot
world.
said CouDty of Oxford, a ceitaln
parcel
of a on ρ of aweet milk: 1
Fillmore
Two-thlrda
148
Jos. Gillard,
of land with the buildings thereon situated off sickness.
"I was oup potato; 2 ou pa floor; 1 teaapoonful
In the town of Waterford aforesaid bounded St., Nashville, Tenn., writes:
behind
yon
leaving
Tbeae measureand described as follows; to wit:—on the suffering with a dry haoking oongh and aalt; 12a oake yeaat.
northerly side thereof by land owned and oc- a
in my obest, but since taking ments make one loaf. Heat the milk to
the
eastpain
on
and
Miller
A.
one
George
cupied by
IN MAINE
erly side by lands occupied by Jesse U. Field Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I the boiling point, then oool to lukewarm.
ana Aaron Llbby ; and on the southerly side by bave been relieved."
It soothes, heals Bake or boll tbe potàtoea, then peel or
and
land of Mrs. C. N. Tubbs, and land supposed to
maah or put through a rioer. Diaaolve
and
oures.—Sold
Everywhere.
dependents and property interests requiring care
and
tbe
on
westerly
bv
one
Brackett,
be owned
oake In tbe milk; make a aponge
over "Temple
tbe
road
thereof
yeaat
National
side
leading
The
by
absence.
Norway
oversight in your
Hill" so called In said Waterford to Harrison"Do you believe in fire and brimstone aa followa: mix milk, yeaat oake, aalt,
east
the
from
winter
road
a
as
and
to
act
reserving
and
saving
your
Bank is'fully authorized
as a possibility after this earthly life?"
equipped
angar, all the maabed or rioed potatoes
end of said farm as reserved In the deed to WllBeat well,
"I don't ezaotly believe It," replied and one third of the floor.
mot W. McGown, meaning and Intending to Infinancial agent, deputy or trustee, and is especially
clude herein precisely the, same premises con- the shivering oitisen, "but I'm kind o' let atand over night to riae: in the mornBuck
to
who
W.
Whitney
those
McGown
for
Wllmot
by
veyed to
expect
glad to act in such capacities
ing add balanoe of floor. Let riae antil
by deed dated September twenty-seventh, hopeful."
double In bulk, then mould into a loaf;
hundred and ninety five and recorded
on duty overseas.
eighteen
go
BEST FOR CBILDREN
in Oxford Records, Book 242, Page 481; and
let riae again to double in bnlk, then
whereas said mortgage has been locally and
bake forty mlnntee in moderate oven.
that
Honey
FreeFoley's
the
proves
to
Experience
me,
undersigned,
properly assigned
man P. Stanley; and whereas the condition of and Tar is the beet family mediolne for
POTATO BISCUIT
said mortgage has been broken;
oblldren for coughs, oolds, oroup and
Two cope flour; 1 onp rioed potatoes;
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
E.
M.
Mrs.
Sohlarb,
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of whooping oongh.
8 teaapoonfnla baking powder; 1 scant
said mortgage.
556 Oakland Ave., Ashland, Pa., writes:
salt ; 1 tablespoonfnl butter
FREEMAN P. STANLEY.
a
cold
I
little
give teaapoonful
"When my
girl gets
By Alto» C. Whxxi.kk his attorney hereto her a dose of It and it always relieves or lard; 1 teaapoonful angar: aweet milk
duly authorized.
to make a dough wbloh oaa be rolled for
Ιβ-18
ber. I oannot praise it too highly."—
April 12,1918.
biaenlt. Sift floor, baking powder, salt
Sold Everywhere.
and sngsr together. Work butter or lard
STATE OF MAINE.
Into flour; add potatoee, whloh aboold
"The fortune teller told Blgbedde's
be boiled or baked and pot through
and
husbands
two
have
she'd
that
wife
Couhtt or Oxtokd, as.
rioer; then add milk to make a dough,
Maine
Whereas, Enoch tt. Knapp, of Newrr, la the that the second would be a vary fine
wbiob oan be easily handled on board;
County of Oxford aad State of Maine, by his man."
roll oat aboat one-half Inch thick, oat
mortgage deed dated tbe sixteenth day of May,
that
ratber
take
as
"Doesn't
Bighedde
A. D. 1916, aad recorded In the Oxford County
with bisealt oatter and bake fifteen minRegistry of Deeds, book 334, pege 42, oonveyea a reflection on htm?"
to me, the nnderslgned, a certain lot or parcel
thinks bis wife âtes In a qnlok oven.
no.
He
merely
"Oh,
of land situated la said Newry with the ootid,
■potato Douesortrra
must have been married before and
lags thereon aad being the well known Knapp
homestead tor many years occupied by Enoch never told him.1'
One cap soger; 12 teaapoonfal shortto
B. Knapp aad being the property conveyed
and
ening; 1 egg; 1-2 onp sweet milk; 1-4
said Knapp by Delilah Kllgore In 18»; aad
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been WHY NOT BE GOOD TO YOUR8ELF? teaapoonful cinnamon; 1-4 teaapoonful
If you awaken weary and unrefreshed nutmeg; 2 teaapoonfnla baking powder:
Now, therefore, by re asoa of tbe breaofc of the
ooàdttioB thereof I olataa a foreclosure of said lo the morning, or tira early tn the day. 1 enp rioed potatbes; 2 cups floor; 1-2
aad "blue," with ooated teaapoonful aalt. Mix sugar, sploee, salt
per square
are bilious
GEORGE L. JACKSON.
Add well-beatén sgg
ass suffer- and abortenlng.
By AMDM C. Wiueub, his attorney hereto tongue and bad breath—If you
and mill; beat well and add floor and
SOLO ONLY SY
or
from
duly authorised.
oonstlpatloa—
indigestion
ing
Ιβ-18
whloh have been sifted
April IS, 1918.
you will dud Foley Cathartic Tablets baking powder,
Mold on board and roll to
la
together;
and
oomfortable
relieve
to
quick

STATE OF

MAINE"

Somewhere in France

SOMEWHERE

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

High grade

Economical

|

$l.e0,-1.90r&86

ÊOÔfiNG

S. P. Maxim & Son

South Paria,

Maine

The* are wholesome end health· one-half an laob thick; eat with dougheat eatter aad fry lit deep fat.
j
fivieg.—Sold Everywhere.
aetloe.

.·

bought Liberty

You have
Bonds?

I

can!

you

pile

yet,

Know !

we

Never in your life have you had
in

a cause so

be

so

for the

IBuy

a

fine

thing

More

Thi· advertisement ia contributed
the patriotic co-operation of

it is to

Liberty Bonds

through

Mason Mfg. Co.

*

liberty Loan Committee
of New England

South Paris, Maine.

Vivian W.
Repairing

JEWELRY

at Seasonable

optical department
County.

of Oxford

frames

is

by

/

tar the best

repaired

House

Block,

Buys a Good Heavy τ,,αΙαι- Uor
Driving Harness at the I Uulvul lldl

Lftayî î ie? more

■

selling them

1η«Γ Ρ"»-

Do

at the olH
old ,OW

of theee
on *

not

l°w

delay

h»n*

4-inch single sirap
^
market and I a®
if you need

a

harne*

8TORB IN TOWN

Prices

equipped
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